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ABICIETS NOW INi
 ACTION OVER JAPAN
Murray High Veterans Day
PTA Meets Observed
On Wednesday
The Murray High School PTA
met Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 2:30
p.m. in the 9Chool auditorium.-
Mrs. IG. Mi Baker, president,
opened the meeting and the devo-
tional was given by Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk
A variety program was presented
by students from the 5th and 6th
grades, which was enjoyed very
much by all present.
After the reading of the nunutes
by Mrs. Gail Cordrey. the presi-
dent recognized Miss Kathleen
Patterson who is membership
chairman. Miss Patterson said that
Murray High PTA now alas a
membership of 785 The winners
in the memberakup contest were
announced. Miss .Skinners' third
grade and Miss Pattersons' first
grade tied for the honor in the
grade school. The nineth grade
led for the highest percentaio of
members in the high school. The
president presented checks in the
amount of five dollars to repre-
sentatives of the first and thhd
grades The nineth grade all, ck
is to be presented at a chapel
program. The president commend-
ed Miss Pattersnn for her excel-
lent work as membership chair-
man and sold that this is the
highest membersh..0 in the hut iry
of Murray Hi:h PTA.
Routine business was attended
to and a motto'?" Was made and
carried that the kTAgacullati
for the high akiteacil 
s. 
- Th.
members also voted to sponsor
a play in December entitled 'Why
the Bells Chimed" The money
..ain this will be used to pay for
the collars. Admission will be 13
and 25 cents. The exact date of
the play will be announced later
Home Of Bob
Laycock Burns
Last Sunday
The home of Bob Layeack. three
miles Nortn of Murray burned
to the ground last Suncay nigdt,
consuming everything .n the
house Living with Mr. Laycock
were his daughter, his son aril
wife and two small children
The fire was noticed about 10.00
p.m The two ladies tad been
waiting on Mr Laycock who nas
been ill for the past Elie years,,
and were lying down wth their'
clothing on. They were able to
rescue the two small children,
and they dragged Mr Laycoak
from his bed to safety.
.rlite son was not at home at the
time of the blaze The children
hive shoes, but the re' of the
family did not have time to get
any of their clothing or shoes
Anyone wishing to wake any
donation to the Laecockr may "I
so by leaving it at tne thud
house on the left in the latM block
of Fayre street
DIRTY WORK
— -
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (lit
Some crooks pulled a dirty trick
on Louisville drug store owner
J.C. Shacklette Besides stealing
$255 in cash and merchandise,
they left black tracks all over the
place. They had entered through
a coal bin.
WEATHER
REPORT
t 
DOWN
# ti Live
a Kentucky —Fair and
mild today and tonight, high 72
and low 40. Partly cloudy and
mild tomorrow with high near 70.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Main
By CHARLES W. CORDifir
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON It? 
—Air Forc..!
Secretary Harold E. Talbott grave-
ly told a nation observirra its first
Veterans Day today that nuclear
weapons now can abolish a wnole
civilzation in "a single night."
Representing President Eisen-
hower in rites at Arlington Nation-
al Cemetery. Talbott underscored
a plea for world peace with the
stark declaration that today's arms
"can lay waste an entire con-
tinent."
His remarks were prepared tar
delivery shortly after the tradi-
tional silent minute was obseraed
acroas the land at 11 a.m. LST
in memory of the armistice that
signaled the end of World War I
38 years ago. The day was maaked
in small town and big by religious
onse-v inces, parades and patriotic
acklresses by top government and
other officials
Armistice Day was changed to
Veterans Day under a law Mr.
Eisenhower signed last June 1.
The new name was deemed more
fittina for a day of tribute to the
571.598 Americans who died in
two world wars and Korea aild
to the 21 million American vete-
rans.
President In Abilene
The President was at his Abi-
lene, Kin, boyhood home, dedi-
cating twa, new wings 'if the
Eisenhower mie.,eum. Later in the
day he was to go to Toledo. Ohio,
tor duck huotang on Lake Scae.
As part of the nationwide ob-
servance, some 48,000 aliens were
to take oaths of citizenship in ma..s
naturalization ceremonies in OA
towns and cities. Attorney General
Herbert Brownell ar., said in a
speech at New York ceremonies
that the Immigration Service is
going to adopt new regulations to
speed up the admission of aliens
at ports of entrance
Talbott maid -we have not achie-
ved the goal' for %%Fitch the men
buried in Arlington fought out are
living "in a sort of armed true,."
Discussing weapons whicn make
those of past wars puny, he asser-
ter.
"They can lay waste an entire
continent, men, women, children.
even the beasts and the vegtation.
They can abolish, In a single night
not only an army, not only a na-
tion but a whole civization.' -
Without naming Russia, Talbott
declared that "two powerful sys-
tems of government" now has-
"powers of absolute destrw-tion."
He said the spirit of a free people
will be more potent than war ma-
chines that move only at man's
command.
In Chicago, Deputy Defense Sec-
retary Robert B Anderson oiedged
the maintenance of sloPerior arms
and echoed Talbott's warning
ac”inie an atomic holocaust. Pe
said i. speech prepared for the
America. Petroleum Institute that
man now hes the power to "min-
imize poverty. or minimiae rife"
on earth
In Fort Worth. Tex., Army Sec-
retary Robert T Stevens said that
America today needs tough 2ombrit
soldiers more than ever before and
celled for a strong organized re-
serve built around veterans of
active service.
A-Scientist
Disagrees With
Origin Of Life
• 
 
CHICAGO ar — Atomic scien-
tist Harold C. Urey disag-aes with
the Book of Genesis about the
origin of life.
Urey told a meeting ot businass
leaders Wednesday taat "life
evolved through gradua: chemicil
evolution.'
As for the Biblical ver,ion that
life started on the triad day ii?
creation. (key, a. Nobel r: ze win-
ner, said. "I jut don belie /e
this is correct." 
.
Urey said "the question of how
life began is one of the most com-
plicated subjects in all science"
arid suggested that man will never
be able to describe exactly howThe Murray Water System of- life began.
fice is the source of the daily
temperature readings of the Led- But he said man wilt be able
ger and Times, to put together "bits and pieces."
68
36
•
The 1954 Murray High Band Will Play Tomorrow
The fine 1954 Murray High School Band will be
on hand tomorrow night at 7:30 when Murray High
meets the Wildcats of Trigg County.
Final Night
Of VFW Show
Is Tonight
--
tale VP V. Variety araw "You
Can't Beat Fun" will be present-
ed for the second and !anal rugait
tonight at 7:58 at the Murray
High School auditorium
The show was presented to a
full house law night ane tonight s
crowd is expected to be larger.
A feature of tonight's snow will
be crowning of the baby contest
winners. Thirty - two Calloway
County babies have enteted the
contest with the last four etnries
being Becky Bailey, Micro el Dill,
Kerry Dowdy and Warren Jenk-
ins.
All children will be calted upon
the stage for the award of the
prizes. Parents are asked to bring
their e'ldren and wa.t in the
audt ace until they are called la
the stage.
Class Officers
Selected At MSC
Class officers and representa-
tives to student Organizations have
been elceted for the coring year
at Murray State.
Freshmen elected wert Terry
Morrison, Mt. Vernon Indiana,
president: John Boggess, Murray„
vioe-president; Pat Wiley. Hick-
man, secretary; Kathy Calhoun,
Vero Beach. Florida. treasurer
Representatives for the trush are
Ciaudenc Moore, Loan Oak. ant
Dent's McDaniel, Clantoa
Serving the sophomore class will
be Gerald Nelson, Paducart, presi-
dent; Elizabeth Mullins Birming-
ham, Alabama, vice-president;
Howarn Copeland. Benton secre-
tary; Jim Shockley, Mayfield,
treasurer Chosen as re oresenta-
byes were Jim Wilson Loinsvilla
and Bill White, Hopkinsv::le.
Junior officers are Sub Bra-
shears. Frankfort, president: Don
Maple, Per Creek. vice-presi-
dent; Mimi Reid, Paducah, secre-
tary:Jim Bray. Dyersburc, Tennes-
see. treasurer. Bill Logan Browns-
ville, and a'aui Deldsien f Murray
are the representatives.
Elected to the serial, cabinet
were Jim Hearon. Clay, president;
Jane Perry, Murray, vice-presi-
dent; Sue Naser, Stura.s. secre-
tary. Bill Brook, Haar! Para,
Michigan. treasurer. Representa-
tives chosen were Carl Sarten.
Clinton, and Don Harvey, Provi-
dence.
This year's officers for the S"J-
dent Organization are Don Hughes,
Murray, president; John Ed Dunn,
Cerulean, vice - presid•-nt: Sue
Gardner, Clarksville. Inctana, sec-
retary: and Jim Gainble, Earling-
ton, treasurer.
•
The Band, under the direction of Irvin Gilson, is
one of the largest in West Kentucky, and has grown
in quality since Mr. Gilson took charge.
Murray High Cheerleaders
The Murray High student body
cheerleaders pictured above.
From left to right are Rubyanna
mary Jones and Barbara Howe.
is led in school yells by the five attractive
Jones, Linda
Former Football Player Is
Named As Bank Robber
LOUISVILLE 67I —4 honicy
former football player who "knew
all along I'd get caught" I.as
confessed, calmly, how he m rat .'
minded the 118.531 robbery of a
Xirst National Bank branch bank.
Henry Lee Vissman. 22. re-
counted details of the robbeev in
county jail He said he was volun-
teering to tell his story befaivae
he feels he has set a had axaMple
for the youngsters who admired,
him as a football player,
Visaman played football at Male
High School, leavirar there in 1P49
In attend a small junior college
in Miseresippi on a football schol-
arehip Ile and his brother. Jostp:i
Jr. 26 and a former shoe sales-
man, Robert Elliott. 24, are await-
ing trial on federal bank rohbery
ROB TAIL PUPPIEF
AVAILABLE AS PITS
Here is a bargain to,
 someone
who v.-ants a natural bontail Pup-
py. Mrs L. D. Miller at 718 Syca-
more has two of the laut1P1's
which she will give to someone
f re -
•
If you want ni puppy for a VI
a natural bobtail puppy that is.
just stop by Mrs Miller', home
and you may ' have orae. First
come, first served.
Tucker, Sue Grable, Rose-
charge,
• "I gia,s I know 10,000 kids in
this city." Henry said, "because
of my football playing And a lot
of them looked up to me. I would-
n't want them to think what fie
done ia something they shoull do."
He said he WaS just about broke I
finacially and "owed practically I
everybody in town" before the
hcolclun, adding. "I knew I couldn't
beat tile FBI. But I hoped to beat
them Three or four years until I
could get back on my feet." He
paid his wife, mother of his three-
year-old son, was divorcing him.
This. briefly. is Henry's 'story:
"I never could rob one person, it
cab driver or aometandy who would
suffer as an individual.. Pei or
three days before the robbery I
went into the Broadway bank for
just a few wiconds. They probably
didn't even see me. But I remem-
bered everything about It."
He said he read a newspaper
story about the coming visit of
President Eisenhower to Louis-
ville Oct. 29 and "I knew that was
the day to do it. This was the
only time sin many policemen
would be away from the !loam-
town area. I knew if the President
ever :ot killed here they. the
police, would never live it dawn."
Police. since have informed Hen-
ry a full coms,lement of pnlfre was
on duty downtown at the time of
the President's visit. Most of the
police at the airport for the Pres-
idents arrival were on special
duty.
"At 1:50 p.mi we parked on
Gray Street, right behind the
bank. I had a .32 caliber automatic
with nine shots in the alio and
one in the chamber. There were
seven cars in the bahk. parking
lot so that meant maybe 10 3eople
in 'the bank.
"I walked up to the man in
charge. ,.I told all the people it
was a holdup. I did all the talk-
ing. I told them' all to be calm.
I didn't want to hurt anybody. I
lined all the customers up by the
wall. I talked to them polic.ily. I
didn't use one cuss word.
Henry then told of standing
guard at the door while a con-
federate carrying a five-cent Aura-
ping bag went from teller to tel-
ler collecting money.
"We got in the car and headed
west. There wasn't another car in
sight. We came up behind a police
cruiser. The police had just aot the
call. We stayed right behind them
when they turned but we ducked
into an alley and they went on.
"I went Into this little hotel and
changed clothes," Henry said, arid
then he posed as a detective and
told a woman cab driver to take
him to the south end of the city.
After dark they headed toward
Detroit.
The Vissman brpthers were ar-
rested four days later, both driv-
ing new Cadillacs, at a police
roadblock near LaGrange. Elliott,
who has confessed driving the'
getaway car, was arrested in
Michigan several days later.
Will Fly With Recon Planes
In Future For Protection
The powerful U. S. r Force
Sabrejet fleet has gone into ac-
tion to protect American recon-
naissance planes flying over
northern Japan. The following
dispatch by the Uni'ed Press
cruet correspondent and mana-
ger for Japan tells of the tense
watch now being kept for trigger
happy Russian MIG fighter
planes.
By RUTHERFORD POATS
United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO Crack ,american
Sabrejet fighter planes are now
escorting reconraissanc,i planes
over northern Japan. react:. to giev
battle to encroaching Altai of the
Soviet Rusian Air Force.
Long-standing orders to shlot
down invading Red jets aave been
forcefully restatea.
It is indicated that bath the
United States and the Russian air
forces now are operat ing on a
"shoot first" basis ever or near the
north Japan area
A high American officer said
that reconnaissance fl:ghts of
United States Air For-e planes,
and mapping flights by Falters neer
the ex-plosive frontiei would
continue.
The new situation was disclosed
Lees than 34 hours after raellaelesie
'Eisenhower saga In a Frees coa-
Terence in Washington teat if a
fighter escort was necessary in
any area where plane, of this
country had a fight to go, then
escort planes ought to be used
The new situation ari,cs ft drn
the shooting down by the Russians
-,inday of a kid mapama, plane
, er northern Japan.
In that instance, the captain of
the WV did not give orders to
'loot back In true tuture, it is
twitted, there will be no such
tailure to meet a Ned chailenge.
Surveys Situatiere
I surveyed the situatam over
northetn H ikkaido island on a ae-
cent visit. before Sunda-'s attack.
Thare always ha, been a con-
sta c w tch for the Vaaa.
A handful of lonely American
radar men watch the allGs Pn
through their pace. eviery Ily.ng
day.
If the MIGs cet ton clase, U S.
fighter bases 21)0 miles to the we,,t
and southwest are alert 1.
If the Soviet jets nose ewer Jap-
anese ,territory, American fighter
pilots scramble with order. to shont
down the MIGs or chase them out.
The Russians have their bases
on the Kurile Islands and Sakha-
lin Island, 20 to 40 miles f-om the
Hokkaido Island coast.
American airmen bei eve the
Maas which shot down the B29
Sunday came from an airdrome
on Kunashlri, southernmirt of the
Kurile's. whose volcanic mountains
can be seen even on cloady days
from Hokkaido's shores.
On clear days the bassia air
base, where scores of MIGs are
stationed, is visible from a plane
flying over Hokkaido.
In addition to the constant
Wednesday s complete report
follows:
Census 25
Adult Bean 60
Emergency Beds 32
Patients Admitted 4
Patients Dismissed '
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from • Monday
340 p.m. to Noon Wednesday.
Mrs_ Howard Brandon. 'ill Wood-
land, Murray; Mr. Isaac. L. CI3I1
ton. 705 Vine St.. Murray; Mrs
Buster Merrellattf. 2, Pails, Tenn ;
Mrs. E. D Wheatley, rt. 4, Erin,
Tenn.; Mrs Brooks McGregor and
baby boy. Rt. 2, Benton; Mrs.
Loyd Green and baby g.r1, Linda
Gail Green. Rt, 1,, Bentar, Master
Samuel Edward Todd. Itt 2, Mar-
ray: Mr. James A Hernclon, J14
No. 8th Sr Murray.
•
watch for invading Mars, „the
Sabrejets are now escoating re-
connaissance planes instead of
waiting to go up when it might
be too late.
Photographic Map-Gaps
One reason for the Ame-ican de.
termtnation to continue lights in
the area is that there are gaps :is
the giant Air Force phatographae
maps of Hokkaido, due to Dad
weather which prevented the ear-
lier completion of a mappmg proj-
ect.
If this frontier ever became A
battlefield, the maps would be use-
ful.
But a high officer made it clear
that stubborn defense of American
rights is the bigger reasoa for coee
Unuing the dangerous llignts.
"If we can't fly where we have
a perfect right to fly, we re in bad
shape,- he said.
Veteran airmen pred•ct that
there will be no more Isolated
clashes so long as the panes
 00
both sulks are jets
In all the clashes so fa.' Amert-
can propeller-driven plrnes have
been dumped by the MIGs whole
pilots apparently are tempted to
take a liberal view of the ill-
defines.' aerial bouadary.
Twenty Will
Attend Farm
Bureau Meet
A delegation of twenty repre-
sentatives of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau will attend the State
Convent.on at LOWSVI: le next'
week, according to an . annouce-
ment by B. W. Edmons:s, Presi-
dent, and B. H. Dixon. Secretary,
The Convention opens. Sunday
Night, November 14 at the Ken-
tucky Hotel and will continue
through Wednesday Morn:ng.
Calloway County sent in durtng
this Farm Bureau yea, rending
Oct. 311 780 members attach is 16
above the quota set for the Coon-
ty. This is an all time high for
Calloway Membership. Member-
ship paid in November and De-
cember will apply on the quote
for next year l'he state member-
ship for 1954, which exceeded
743100, is also the highest in tne
history of the State Organization.
Having won_ the District Talent
Contest sponsored by toe Kan-
tucky Farm Bureau eecteration,
lkin Collins. son of Mr and Mrs
Elmer Colitis of Murray, Rt. 5,
will be one of five boys competing
in a state wide talent. contest
during the Convention. Don is
talented 'senior at the Murray
Training School where h^ as active
in dramatic pantomimes and his
"act' in the State Contest will be
a pantomime • to the accompani-
ment of a Spike Jona, Record.
He is a guest of the County and
State ram Bureau for the con-
vention and will be trying for
top prize which is $2.5.0.,
Members of the Callov?ay dele-
gation are Mr. and Mr5. B W.
Edmonds, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Ler:. Cham -
bers. Mr. and Mita Jamca Ham&
Mr. and Mrs G. W. Edmond'.
Mr. and Mrs. Cogv Caldatell. Mr.
nd Mrs. Noble Cox. Mr. and Mrs.
S. Y. troy. Glendel Heaves and
B. H. Dixon. Mesars. A. Carman,
E. B. Howton and Sd Donoho of
Murray State College and Jitti
Walston of Ryan Milk company
plan to attend the specral Dairy
section meeting on Morday. Mr.
Boston is Chairman of the pre-
gram on Dairying.
Sophomores Will
Sponsor Party
The Sophomore class of Murray
High School will sponsor a party
after the Murray High .Trigg
County football game Friday.
There will be plenty of trod
and entertainment Attendance is
urged since tiais is the last ball
game party of the year.
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ALLEYS MADE OIEVII SO
TIMM WILL FIT
— - -
WEST POINT. Vs Ir -
The city coin ii ordered ,r mod-
ems $7.000 garbage truck. then Ois
covered it was too big for lhe
alleles of thin 250-yeard-old nese
Undaunted. the council -irdered
I the tcleph•ooe company to
move 41 utility poles. .2, the
posswer cornpan:s to move 3111 poles,
43, owners of IIS pieces of prop-
•
erty to remove or relocate fences,
gamest, side porches and wood-
sheds. 41 owners of three two-
n'ciry frame houses to move their
houses.
According to Keep America
Beoutiful. national anti-litter or-
ganization, escorts& haw the tough-
est st.de laws to curb litterbugs.
A Georgia offender can be fined AS
much as Si 000 and railed for nix
months_
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HERE'S HOW . . .
. . MAKE A BASKETBALI. EACKBOARD
A sturdy basketball back-
boa d pro ‘ides outdoor fun
•nd develops skill in the school
child.
The posts Sr. 4 by 4-inch
`uinber, each 16 feet long, set
feet deep in holes 29 inches
apart at centers sod from 8
to 12 inches is d'ime!er. The
lesser 5 feet of ;'it poet: should
receive a dip triattnent or re-
peated bi appliest'ozis of a
wood preservative before being
set. Overhead bracing is of 2
by 4's. Fasten the back braces
to the posts first. Plumb the
posts with a carpenter's level,
and secure them in place with
tamped gravel, rock, or con-
crete.
The backboard may be of 46"
1-inek or 2-inch lumber, four
11'o-inch boards held together
with 2 by 4 cleats. Coe %.
Inch, round-headed, carriage
bolts. 3 inches long for I-inch
boards, and 4 inches long for
2-ioeb boards. With a No. 16
auger bit bore holes %-inch
deco so the bolt heads will be
beneath the surface. bore holes
%-inch in diameter for the
bud!, of the bolt*.
Add the basketball hoop so
that the rim is 1 foot (rim the
bottom of the buckboard.
In fastening the backboard,
be sure the bottom of the board
is level with the bottom of the
lower support-9 feet from the
ground. Use bolts, %-inch in
di•meter-6-inch bolts to fas-
ten the 2 by Ca to the posts,
and 4-inch bolts to faster
frame to backboard cleats.
Lwow. Raniat•cseom Anon. Wane
MANY KENTUCKIANS MUST FILE
A DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED INCOME
BY NOVEMBER 15.
who must file a declaration?
Arty woo nins *spec., to noon* woo ecas,.der,ng
160 saw of a* least $1,500, el 51.000 n not sob*, to
ins., FAO • declaration. Enrinwely the felloessn
people .1 Cht ilor.lorotiorts:
(.1 Self onnplosind pinions
ftil Formers
4.) Novi, mil+. -oots.cio" income, sucn as 6.4etisit.
rents, royokno• noose. etc, if d is an mock to
41,000.
14 Possolo gas* 4.• in Kowlucly fa' an *Ms
*yet esstsote Keetoti1'-4 /4.• employee doss
not oistshohl Kositsaity rootiesloo. •
what
•
•
is a declaration?
It is • Wey sit:wistiwg *1.044 Ow year ivy. noch Kee-
fecliy NKOMO tan you ol/ Doe fon the yob,, It pare.des fe• co.
root fon payments en the Acorns not s•kiost to Ow ..ti4.016.4
sholorento isiosl R•osstoe 7404S. Thew
horns as. oossilsele it your bank coed" coot hero. cow*,
1st coanroiseieow's office Ow Depacti,ent 04 Iltonesene. Freak-4o4 G.,as.. of tin. D•poreneet's dree• Owes.
•
when is this declaration due?
Foe 1 1 S4 4.. dochtsrhoo mot ba glort by Noonnher IS.1444. At Shot two owsOolf of the eetitio4•41 tea oust 5.• pad,
Moho choc4 payable to "Toposocrty St/0o T••••••10," sod osol
I.,-, top.p.-re...1 cal 1/0,40410. Freek,or. K • Law &-
he., 4 roissisi.•41 sod emn net riled or n Ailed lee ya'* mist
pelf a Newell hosed on Ss. ta. ye. rlsejd h.e pp,/ You cp,
pot help from Deport...oft of Ripowee Dottie OW...
int Adide.d. lownvae. P•docek. Co...into.. or
Ftettklert.
cor Health-
serve plenty of
C BLANTONrealm
11 A 0* 0
MARGARINE
THE MARGARINE THAT IS A FAVORED,
HENCE SURER SOURCE OF FOOD ELEMENTS
ESSENTIAL TO HEALTH
THE ONLY MARGARINE BLENDED WITH CREAM
Moiist f•son ckci:ce .•9•44L'•
oh Weeded wit+, 14.1•1,••
Cr... aid •n....h.s.1
14.000 .a. is
Viten.. A
THE MARGARINE WOMEN PRAISE IN
UNSOLICITED LETTERS
THE MARGARINE ONE LADY DRIVES
55 MILES TO GET
THE MARGARINE WOMEN LIKE
BETTER THAN ANY SPREAD —
EVEN HIGHEST_P.RICED KINDS
Smoother Spreading
Spreads smoothly, even wken told. Never Inard
or br;ftle; doesn't fear fresk bread or
SCHOLARSHIPS FOK
4-H CLUB MEMBERS
--
e'arm Uncierwrtters S aolarship
for Telal were recent.y Z
two gilts ..nd Ohy 10 actuaer-
men.s in 4-1i elLb /or': ni.r.0:3--
stand.rig and act.v.; 6,.• •
vent' Ii 'they y
Onto c •un:y: Carl le Ilt.o.hu. Jr.-
OldhAni county. and Sart Evelyn
Payne. Shelby county. All are
freshmen In the College .•t
Culture and Hume Econorr.ics,
versa), of Kentucky
in annvune:nk the awards, Sta1e
Club Leader, J VI Whiter., use sail
that nearly a fourth of tne total
Un.vitsity enrollment of oKb2 Stu-
dent.' are former 4 H club mem-
bers Sixty one percen: of tlsi
Students of aigiicuitOe home
economics are f 4-H •-•rs.,,,
Ilmmamma/./•••
Today's Sport Parade
I 
OSCAR
UMW rims eon* Wrikor I
By 
 MALE'S
NEW YOHK I - Fraley's those "anything
Follies and the weekend tootba!1 Flor,d:. over i'vonesse-,
"winners -and we nhou:d be so go either way.lucky.
Game of the Week
Onto state over Purdy,: - The
batteled Boilermakers nave the
stuff to win this one tt they are
"right. But you have to go for ••
well rounded Ohio State le,.
wn:cri has a powerful oft, rise arll•
a fine defense.
The East
Army over Penn - In box car
ttgures.
Navy over Uoie(mbia - Ditto.• -
Yale over Princeton -- Bouncing
back with a vengeance
Brown over Harvard-Not easy.
Also: Penn State ovet Rutger-
Boston University over Heetun
lege, Cornell over panel:0M and I
Holy Cross over f. arcIrrim,
The Midwirit
Iowa over Minnesota -.On 1:
Strength.
Oklanoma over Sli.sso: ;
be a scrap tor a while
Wisconsin over IllInots-Murae. ;
up trout. 
, I
N ,rtnwestern—ovet Indiana
Better than the rs,cord e-ovis
Also: Michigan over Michigan!
State, Notre Dame gver North CAC-1
mina, Kansas State over 10*4 a
State, Pitt over Nebrarka and
1
_ .n.nnitati over W.ch.to
The West
Southern Lelli over Wasemgton
Beware Me upset.
Oregor over Washington State -
Even in A cits4.ippoinUng season.
Cali:urn:a oyes Olegor State -
Too much beet
stantern over San Jose State -
t. inc poor white mart
Also: Colorado over Utah. COP
over Marquette. Wyor.:ng over'
Brigham Young and Denver over
Utah State.
The South
Alabama over Ueorgia '1 e---h -
The blueplate spee,al.
Allen over Geo' gia - One
?ifThrow ft Away
NOW THEY'VE INVENTED • new way to make range evens easier
to clean. with the help of aluminum toil o%en Ihting• that ran simply
thrdo away, hel•inider entrineer• base designed special racks to hold
the aluminum foil II hich are fitted to the uses Instead of hendmg
and scraping to clean the risen. the homemaker merely rerrnoes the
Ride racks, &spears of the 119144 foil, and replaces it with fresh. pre-Cut
sheets.
FINLAND with its
60,000 sparkline
lakes and archi,
pel ago of over14000#1ands is a paradtse
for devotees of - -
sailing, and other
_water sporty.
,
_
Mae*/ proups--
• fatdrzers; busi- dc./
negs men, onion 1.7 • f
members, nurses,' 071
etc.—are taking. /14
advarztate of low V.,
'Thrift Season"ra:`es -
to visl: EUROPE
' this fai: aria wa.ter.
prboa art, tedia,,n/d tho.vpiccoilanzis
rouphout the year
n
 
tiONACOS famousEs-otic
Cardenslwerlookinq Monte
Camocirlo aintedrrehaenbel ne
'
Maryland over
game..
-- Cat:
ciemsi‘it-ttolkfn,',
••••••••• 
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Lae now.
'ALA Virginia ve: WlUlacs Mis;:isiappi over Houston-In a
and l'• ;1 11 over common canter.
Vargo. 0.. Wain, Forest,
Nil i f41-.. Van-
' rsi.lituek., I
over Mceti,hts State. t• Mt °vet
Hie:In-tuna ovcr Nortl
Cs .01: t Stile aid VPI Way-
nerbu,rg.
"he Soutkes.
Arkoirra, over SMU -- II tri:
stay "up .
'I'CU over l'exas-Wat-ii out for
titce over Texas 
- But tne
Alceses are coming.
Also: Oklahoma Agar ,..s over
Kansas. . Idurtn rexas si.te ov,:i
Arlioi:a Tempe ' Ste Artnna
over Texas Western, New Mexico\ over Colorado Agates, Haien% &.n.ii ns ,..•ver Weet texas state annleans Tevh over Tulsa.
Attention
Burley Tobacco Growers
The Paducah Burley Floor
•
Located at 1010 Madison Street in Paducah Is
Now Receiving Tobacco
••
FOR FIRST SALES
We still have plenty of floor space and will appreciate
handling your tobacco for you.
Sell With The Paducah Burley Fioor
For Quick Sales and Best Prices
Open Day and Night for Your Convenience
Paducah Burley Floor
Phone 23322 Paducah, Ky, 1010 Madison St.
91;frea4-freJeirf
a neW approach.
to gracious living
THE INCOMPARABLE KELVINATOR 120
— even less with your trade-in.
We will be happy to arrange convenient terms.
100 TRADE-1N ONyour old REFRIGERATOR
TWIti is always one that st.,I out above all others.
this incomparable new 40th Ann:
versary Kclvinator /20, crosssled
achievement of 40 pioneering v
Distinguished aid to the art 4,!
lit ing for any hostess, it gi es t.,
your choicest foods the ss orld's :,n
est protection ... maintains their
flat orful freshness without the use
of protective covers or containers.
I or this nest/refrigerator-freezer
combination in one cabinet brie- .
you the far-advanced rriticipH.
controlled rnoi, ore-balance. 1 'licit
is alnays perfect "food-keeping
weather" in your Kelvinator 120.
In modern convenience • •
this new food-keeper has
Capacity id twelve cubic feet. .1-he
refrigerator compartment nes cr
needs defrosting. The fro/en-food
compartment la ati Lk; home Ifecter.
(Amorous ncw Sea Tone styling
fits the decor of any kitchen.
.
See it today... and se.: tiic com-
plete line of 1!:54.1.cl•a...tai.s
all with automatic dcfiostirz at no
exits cost ...ill capes-tails/created
to honor the 40th Inniver cry of'
the olticst maker of electric refrig-
erators for the home-Kelvinator.
•
Hilevs Furniture & Appliances
510 W. Main St.
a...4•1•110,1 Sr,  1046 ',Nam.
••••••
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WOMEN AND WHEELS
Your New Car Upholstery
Can Be Cleaned Easily
By Mary Lou Chapman
If Junior and his muddy-pawed puppy race through the car and
Junior drops his melting chocolate bar on the seat as he goes, don't
fret too much about it. There are methods to clean both mud and
chocolate off the upholstery.
The most important point to remember is to clean spots and
stains as soon as they occur.
Don't let them set, or they'll beharder to remove.
Here is some advice on the
care of your
automobile
interior, and
some tips on
stain removal.
Just like
your home,
your car inte-
rior should
have regular
house clean-
ings. You'll
Rua citaitsma need a good
whisk broom, plenty of warm
water, neutral (non-alkaline)
soapsuds and the fabric cleaner
recommended by your car
dealer.
BRUSH THOROUGHLY
Fabrics should first be brushed
thoroughly to remove embedded
dirt and dust. Nylon, leather and
synthetic leather upholstery can
be :Tonged off with semi-dry
suds made from a pure soap. Be
careful not to saturate the seat
with too much water. Next rub
gently with a damp cloth ,(mois-
tened with clear water) And fin-
ish with a clean, dry cloth.
For upholstery of wool, broad-
cloth or rayon composition, your
dealer's dry cleaning fluid should
be used. This usually contains
carbon tetrachloride, and evap-
orates rapidly. Do not pour the
fluid on the seat, but dampen a
cloth with it and use a slight
stroking motion on the fabric.
Carpets can be cleaned with the
same fluid.
OTHER STAINS
Candy, fruit, ice-cream or bev-
erage stains can usually be re-
moved with very hot water.
Don't be too liberal with the hot
water, however. It should only
be used directly on the stained
area to loosen it up. Follow withfabric cleaner.
On chocolate stains use luke-
warm water. Follow with
cleaner.
Blood or nausea should be
sponged as quickly as possible
with clear cold water, followed
by a washing with luke-warm
water. Rinse with cold water.
Lipstick, chewing gum. Ear,grease and oil can best be re-
moved with fabric cleaner or
spot remover, using a dull knife
first to scrape off excess
quantities.
• • •
(Fashion writer, artist, and TV
personality, Miss Chapman is a
native of Detroit and has spent
the last several years working
with autoPnobile stylists, destign-
era and engineers at Chrysler
Corporation.)
WOMEN AND WHEELS
Paint Applicator Makes
Car Touch-Up Easy
By Mary Lou Chapman
Once we had a cat that leaped up on our car to sun-bathe, or
maybe just to see how the world looked from up there. She got
up all right, but her nerve vanished when she wanted to get down
again. Out came her claws as she slithered off the back deck,
leaving a series of long vertical scratches. We really had a tuns
trying to patch up the paint.
Now a new and useful gadget has appeared at our car dealer's.
It would have made that paint
touch-up job so much easier.
LIKE FOUNTAIN PEN
It's a fascinating little thing
called a paint applicator. It's
about the size of a fountain pen,
and it operates on the sameprinciple, only
instead of ink
it contains
paint to match
the color of
your car. In-
stead of a pen
point it has a
little brush on
the-tip and
there's a cap
that screws on
thaao•. to seal it up
when you're not uaing it. When
it's closed the paint remains
fresh, so you can use it once a
week, once a month or once a
year over a period of years.
COVERS NICKS NICELY
Besides scratches, it covers
nicks 'and chipped spots caused
by flying road gravel. We have
used it to touch up the painted
area on our wheels, and the
corner of our door panels, where
a carelessly opened door occa-
sionally gets banged. The appli-
cator is such fun to use, we
became very enthusiastic — but
then we enjoy painting any-
thing!
Painting up these small areas
prevents rust. Rust spots, by the
way, are important because they
can spread under the rest of the
painted surface. These nicked
areas should be sanded with a
small piece of sand paper or mild
abrasive powder to get rid of
rough edges. Take care not to
enlarge the spot too much. Then
your paint applicator can go into
action.
ALWAYS CONVENIENT
The paint applicator is so
small that you can keep it right
in your glove compartment. We
like this feature too, because we
were always misplacing that
other can of paint in the garage.
It was big and usually dusty anddirty.
So far only two of the auto
companies have this applicator.(We would like to see all of them
carry it.) The paint only corhes
in 1954 production colors at pres-
ent, but all new colors will be
matched as 1955 models appear.
• • •
(Fashion writer, artist, and TV
personality, Miss Chapman is a
native of Detroit and has spent
the last several years working
with automobile sty/iota, dun:m-
ere and engineers at ChryslerCorporation.)
MORE HOMES HEAT WITH GAS
II
MILLIONS
OF HOMES
3.8 
/
/17/
1940 1949
12.3
1950 1951 1952 1953
SOURCE. AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
VOR the past five years. homes heated by gas have increased more than
.1. one million per year. New installations during this period have sur-
passed the total number of gas-heated homes in the entire previous history
of the gas utifity industry. It is estimated that more that three and one-half million additional homes will be heated by gas in the next three years.
•
Tough Job
To Cut Play
For TV
By JACK GAYER
United Presa Starr Correspondent
NEW YOliK ilft It's a tough
job cutting a well known drama
 p.
1
to less than an hours playing time A prime example or such a re-any sang and business that doesn't High: which Porter wro..-_• for 'Redfor television, but the ones Wu) I
really sweat are those who havel
fit a famous musical show to the
picture tube
Songs, comecy scenes end dance
numbers have to be cut ruthlessly
from these two and a calf hour
shows Fortunately tor the perne-
tors. only a comparitive handful
of the TV viewing mit.ions will
have seen the stage orig,nal and
feel mooted of some favorite
items.
tooling job will De ave.lable at
It) p.m &VP. tonight cn CBS'
"Best of Broadway- series, wht:.h
will feature Ethel Merman in he-
original role in "Panama Hattie.
a show with a Cole Porter score
that was 14 years old List month.
No Sentiment Allowed
"You have to be comp.etely un-
sentimental about adapting a musi-
cal for television" said .luie Styr.e,
the producer "Your only concern
can be the main story 1 up,
hook into that is aut.:maticady Hot and, Blue.'
out.-
In order to establish quick char-
acter- recognition for eV or to
bridge from one scene to another
later in the show, the original
score may not always live tha
ideal songs for 'fV purv.ses. So
the composer's other vec, ks may
be mined for more appropriate
numbers.
"For example," Styne continued.
"Merman's opening s,.ne
Finally Sings Own Song
"And here's a tunry switch
the way of songs. In th2 original
stage prodUction thero was a
bright little number calisd 'Fresh
As a Daisy. Merrnan was sapposed
to sing it. But after rehearsal
began, it was decided teat Bettv
Hutton, who was then just an up-
and coming youngster, deserve°
another number. So that song was
re-assigned to her. Now in the I'V
•
PAGE NITRFill
version. Merman fin:we wets to
sing it as originally plant a
'-Incidentally, the part HilffMi-
played has been
has the role played oh Dm
by Arthur 'fieacher.-
What's the Sure Way to Save ort Food? ComeSee at A&PI Compare and...
CHECK YOUR SAVINGS!
Of course a few occasional low prices save you a little money. But in the long run they don't make much differen- • inyour total food bill. It takes many regular low prices to do that. And ASP has what it takes .. . scores of money-' 7,prices in every department every day. What proof? Compare the typi,:ally low A&P prices in this ad 'with theyou've been paying. Add up the savings they represent and see how thcy can cut your total food bill. Once you'v,this convincing comparison, we believe you'll agree that the sure way to save money on your food it to come se, .come save at ASP.
SUPER RIGHT FRESH
FRYERS
Super Right — Smoked — 12 to 16 Lb. Avg.
HAMS (whole or butt port. lb. 59c) Shank Portion Lb. 49e
A&r's Low Comparative
Price Price
Pan Read) Cut Up 'Fray Pack
Pork Roast,,,,,,, Picnics 4 to 8 lb. avg.
PAN READY FRESH
". 39c( ) STEWING HENS
Lb.
Spare Ribs ,
,ean Meat) neck bones lb 13c
Pork Sausage Fresh Pork — 1 Lb. Cello
Chuck Roast super Right Beef. Blade Cut
Beef Liver Tender Sliced pork liver lb. '23c1
Sliced Bacon
Slab Bacon super Right—Any Size Cut
S aner Right
Apple &Wise
33c( )
49c( )
39c( )
n, 49c( )
„ 33c( )
I,h 57c( )
Lb 45c( )
Just Right with "Super-W.," Pork
ASP BRAND OUR FINES- QUALITY r4se
16-oz. can
This sweet, juicy apple :Aisles is
AtsP's finest You see how little
you pay for such fine quality!
DELICIOUs
APPLES Red or Golden
Cabbage Green Finn
Brussel Sprouts
Carrots , ,
. re." flays
Cranberries F re.h 5 ape Cod
Comearoter•
Prete
15c
Juicy Florida
Oranges
ASP'. 1.0..Pci( e
4 th
Heads
Cucumbers Ian's! Selects
lb.
2
59e1 Allgood
Cello Ba.g
Lb.
Qt.
Lk Cello Bag
I-Lb. Cello Bag
Comparative
Price
49(.( )
5c( )
29c( )
29c( )
23c( )
2 F„r 25c(
GERBERS 7,A,i7:d7):::,„ 5 "'T. 'Pr% 47c( )
ROMAN CLEANSER BLEACH 'I 17c:( ' )
FRESHRAP Wax Paper(125-ft. roll) 2 handedncrt,'
 43'
DURKEES OLEOMARGARINE I " 29(j )
NORTHERN TISSUE 3 R"11' 25e( )
BEECHNUT 4 , Or far, 47c( )
RED CROSS Macaroni or Spaghetti 7-Os. Pkg. 11C.( )
KARO SYRUP Blue Label 5". Can 55c( )
TOMATO JUICE Ceiteg, Inn co,:zeim 25(
KEYSTONE MUSHROOMS Butt— 21( )
GLEEM TOOTH PASTE
2-0s. Can3%-oz, Tube 47C(
A&P's Low Comparative
Price Price
I.b. (
Smoked Picnics 
super Right 4 to 8 lb. :In. Lb.39C( )
Bologna All meat Bv. The Piece Lb. 39c( )
Ground Beef 39c( )Super Right Fresh Lb.
Turkeys 45c( )Young Toms 16 Lbs. Up Lb.
Breaded Shrimp 55c( )Cap'n John Ready To Fry
Haddock or Rosefish 29c( )aurn John —1-1.b.
Cod Fillets t_ip'n John Finest Quality 1-113. pkg 37c( 
- 
)
Arrit!vr..r
ALP GRAND OCR F.NiS1 QUALITY ar Vs Lev
19-oz. can
SW-til-ai hi TiA 10c
Although there's no finer sauer-
kraut pecked than crisp, tort
"AlaP Brand" Saucrk-aut, it
actually costs you
Comparative
Pr.:e
OR lb. bag Li
GRAPEFRUIT CP
A&P's Low Com parativ
Price Price
CALIFORNIA
GRAPES
Oranges Honda Small
Avacodas Jumbo 54  Size
Grapefruit ;1-64 ,ore Pink Melt 3
Yellow Onions
Turnips
i.mpreeer
Purple Top Ss eet
2
8
2
Liss.
I h Bag
297(
39c(
For 25c(
25c( For
3 lb Pliof. Bag 25c(
3 Lb. For 25c(
Cocoanuts / re‘h Honduras, leg 0:4,2
JIn Oil 2Gee Gee Pop Corn5, as jars ,,
Regalo Pop Corn White. Yl, 21.b.
AMER;( '.N (HEESE FOOD
CHED—O—BIT 2
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Borden's Cheese Sauce
Swiss Cheese
American Cheese
14irmestic
Mel-O-Bit
Domestic Blue Cheese
For
9 o 9cle((•Ans
Cello Flag25c(
Lb. Lear (75(
59c(
8-0z, Glass 19c(
Lb 63c(
Slim. 29c(
69c(
Lb
29c(
Lb.
P Premium - Quality eoffm
. We control AP Premium-QualityCoffees from South America to you.We knots, they're fresh: we guarantee
their rich. wonderful flavor. We'll re-
turn your money if you don't egrei
that they're the best coffee valtic on
the market todny
RED CIRCLE
sac97c
3 Lbii.. 2.85
BewAR
1..",f 99c
3. 2.91
4wwwwwwweweemeemwer
QUAKER STATE LRADfF .• -
United State Board of Educa-
tion statistics for the year 1945-
1950 showed Pennsylvania iea4j,r4
the 48 states with 6.510 elementaty*
public schools. Delaware trifled
with 142
-ni„
4:Al ...I
-ver •
s
s
WS/
Customers' Corner
You Can Bank on Saving at ASP/
Low prices don't mean a thing, unless high qualityis assured, too! You can't miss at A&P! Not only dolow prices prevail in every department throughoutthe store every day in the week ... but the quality
of every thrifty purchase you make is guaranteed toplease you or you get your money back withoutquestion! That makes savings certain at A&P!
So, in the interest of a balanced budget, come see
.come save ...at A&P!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
IffACHES Sliced or Halves
Dandy Dill Pickles Koshar—,,-Gal Jar
Salad Dressing
Agar Luncheon Meat
Pinto Beans Big Top Dried
Qt. Jar
A&P'm Low! Comparative
Price Price
4 29-oz. cans 99c( )
39c( )
35c( )
tan, $1( )
Lb. Fia, 59c ( )
Corn 10c( )lona Cream Style Golden — 16-0: Can
Chum Salmon Perfect Strike
Pineapple Chunks A & P
— 16-01. Can 37c
20-0z. Can 25c ( )
SWANSDOWN. BETTY CROCKER. PTLI.gTIVRY, T1-l'ile..1N HINES
CAKE MIXES 7'nod "elii a 3 Pk"
Sweet Potatoes Blue Plate Cut-24-0z, Can
Cranberry Sauce spra,
Krafts Cooking Oil ot 67c
Belle Meade Crackers
Herb Ox Bouillon Cubes 
Oz.
16-01
can
Pt
Box
S1( )
19c( )
19c( )
35c( )
25c( )
18c( )
100% Pure Vegetable Shortening
DE X'0
3
 
Lb. Can 77e (
AN N
PAGE
PROVES Needn't ,
Fine PV`Iie
STRAWBERRY 2-LI. JAR
PRESERVES /9(
More Ann Page Values!
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert All Flavor,
Grape Jelly Ao„ Fat, Fur,
JANE PARKER GIANT SIZE
JELLY ROLL Reg. 70r
Angel Food Ring Jane
It -Os. GIAAS
Pkg.
A&IF's Low Compaglifise
Price Price
49(  )
Parker Large Site Ea.49c )
Blackberry Pieja,,, Parker Reg 49e
Apple Raisin Coffee Cake
White Bread Jane
Rog, Vie
Parker 20-0z, ioaf.StIll oni)
Fa 39c(:)
29c( )
17c( )
- Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday Nos. 13th--
•Mb-
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Club Newt Activitte
Weddings Locals
l''outh Fellowship
‘29f Kirksey Circuit
—.feels At Church
mai The Methodist Youth fellowshipdig the turhaey Circuit met rues-November 2. at Lie church
—v stead' of the regular meetinglir.te Ibis month.Ma sd, Muss Sue Culver exp...ined theam; of how the Christian Wit-figg sa.,Mission would be conduct:1.srSe meeting was oper'ed witn
oup sing.ng Plans wele madetne giuup to attend the Youthally Wri.Ch is to be heir. at Pars.hovenaher 2.
Al A round tanie cUactiouon ofTime (ix tot cnaracter.s...ci or a
aod Cnristian was heir., eittri toe
.!.creational period was co:.aucted.pnaid Pace closed the meeting11,5 a snort prayer.er
kteirestunents were served to the
_ wowing: Sue I. ulver, Normaaiioores. J a n ice Puce. ClaU411.:e
tanning. I/ kiethe BillYCreo-les Smith., Lai ry Lyles,pion SWIft. Buiaby Han. -Ja:.kle(OIL Herald Pace. ivdrkv.
., •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• Thursday, November 11
The Wesleyan Circle of at::
WSCS o; fust Methode4 Churm
will meet in the new eaucition.1building of the church al sevea-thirty u cluck
Saturday, November 13
The Capta.n Wendell Chap-ter of Lt.Ali will meet vi.th MrsW. S. Swarm at two-tre.,%; eloe,t
with Mrs. W. P. Roberis as co-hostess All mmpers are to con-
tribute to the subject, "FatrioUsioIn Colonial times."The Annie Allen Lucie it NMS • • • •of Memorial baptist Cli.i,Ch W.11
meet with Mrs. S. E. byler at
seven
-thirty oc.oca.
• • • •
Monday. November 15
the Penny Humemaite.- Club
will meet with Mrs. HayMOrla
Workman at ten o'clock
• • • • 
,
The Sou:n Murray Hierienak1.1.1 'Club w.i meet with hl 1 b. Om The Young 4
 °awn s t- iwss elMoore, North st,...,e th
 .k;xtertd,„, Fast baptist Church Iva" have aat one-inirty ocloi:k. potluck supper at the b.; :1st Stu-
 
 dent Center. at six-folly-five
o'cloCk Husoandr, are invited.
Dor.ns Kay Hall, Danny Edwards.
Prentice Tucker. Alt in SwIft.Uwenciolyn Pierce. Jerry Parker.
Eugene Manning. Caroi•fr. Pier,
Mrs. Clarence- Culver, Mrs
Palmer. and Rev. 5id Mr. On ..•Easley and son. Ken.
To Spread Garden Toil Do
All You Can This Fall
There are two kinds of fall.planting — one whica must be
done now, or nut at all and an
optional kind, which may be
done this fall or next spring.
Among the "musts" are plant-ing spring flowering bulbs. pee-
rues. iris. madonna lilies, the
seeds uf some pesermial flowers
and that of the annual larkspur.
•'Mays" inc:iide evergreen anddeciduous trees and shrubs.
roses, the seeds of most peren-
nial and quite a few annual
flowers and vegetables, and lawn
seed.
Garden owners who like to do
things the easy way will spread
their planting over two seasons.
instead I. Crowd •
all into a hectic spring.
In the fall there is no "springfever." rather there may belassitude Like 'the plants them-
sehes. the gardeners may long
for a winter of dormancy, be- f -
fore undertaking a new season
of growth.
But for those who resist the
temptation to rest, fall planting
nays rich rew ants. In sections
where Winters are cold, roost
garden color in the early spring
cr mes from plants in the ''must •
groups, which should be planted
ui the fall, or not at all.
In -the vegetable garden. per. 
I Give aspasigamr reels pigmy
el nem.cranial onions must be planted in
the fall, to bear green onions top of the seed stalk a bunchnext spring, before onion sets ef onion sets. These sets shouldcould be planted. Rhubarb and be ob
asparagus roots may be planted I fall,
how with good reruns Spinach in row
and other hardy greens can be few farriilles will need n.ore thansown, fr•r very earnest harvest one row.
next spring This onion never produces aFor the asparagus bed. roota rour.d bulb, but in the spring z.sshould be obtained and placedin a location which need not be
disturbed during the life of the
garden, since a good asparagus
bed will last several decades.
Deep. rich soil is requircd and
the plants should be given ample
room, with three feet each way i the stalks is mild in the earlybetween hills, spring, but becomes strongerRhubarb is another long lived later.plant. Six plants will suffice for ,
the average family arid they
should be placed where they will
not be disturbed, perhaps near
the asparagus in a garden screen
or border
The hardiest winter onion is
the red perennial. sometime,
called the Egyptian. This is one
• of the onions which instead of
-bearing see- • • •• , • ••
r•-••••=
They're
JUNGLE HAPPY
Now In Their
Funniest Yeti
A
:fled and planted thisfoot apart an the row,
two feet apart. th-Ach
soon as the ground thaws. it be-gins to grow stalks like green
oru, ris. Part of each chimp Maybe pulled up and used, and withthis annual thinning, and ordi-
nary cultisation, the plants milllive indefinitely. The Pavor
Where winters are mild, some
of the potato or multiplier onrons
may be planted an the- fall andthey will produce clumps ,fgreen stalks in tr.e early spring.These must be set out each year
as the entire plant is harvested.
In the colder states these omon.s
will not survive without a heavy
mulch, and in some v. Intent ever,
••• ALLIED ARTISTS
FRIDAY
and SAT.
41anard Gorcey
LWRETTE 0e#)t
11,
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
..zeorge Montgomery and Mary Howardin "RInERS of the PURPLE401111/11111.1111111101111111111111111WMIEfar
• • • •
,Sigma Deparrment
Hears Program On
First Aid it Meet
-First Aid • wai the subject 0*!the prolix ant nresented at the
regular meeting of bore SigmaDepartme nt at the Murray W)-11aris Club held M..nclay evening
at seven-tntrty o clock.
.1 Miss Ruth Cole who ••• the- 'di-rector of nursing ecturation atMurray State • C Alege was ..n
cha-ge of the. program A sk,t
relatmg tu the program subret
•-•,.
Was present
Taking part • in the ;,..me•1 1.5-
eusS.un wn:ch was followed witna ouesta.m and answer ri,..2 esti were
, NI.sses' Paula brumiey. EffieKemp. J:-..riet brasner .,nd 10-
z.2ile She who are e nursingtraining at MSC Other nursing
students taking part in the pro-gram were Misses Marie kilg ran.At.grion riern:ig. Grace Cli•vis, andBlancla 5/within. .
Preceedelg toe main t of .n.•p:ugram „wily van.) a, leeLo !s
w,re played by Mr Ctiar, s 
Mar!m of. Atur-iy Sit.'- Coi.ege.
'pi .'red 
-Deep Purple', •Ltardust-N 'la-. and for his concluding
number rus own arra^..t.mcnt
"Old II_Oanald Had A harm tie,
was in••.-oduced by Mrs PurclohlOutlano..
Mrs. thi..bur D,rn.tt cha.--
man, pres:cled at the meting
oaring which p....5 we:. _ mod:for th• Children s • Unristmp ,rty_
Hetresnrr.ent were serve by the
a..sresses who were Mri PhithpNU:Er:ell. Mn. Laatte the•Ae:.
d Gun. Mrs W J McCarthy
.'.tr.: 15,rar- :,2
• • •
Buckingham flome
Scene Of Euzeltan
ileeting On .1Iondav
.s, t I
nurcn meld m :
... no 
•i!.J-71( r.griaM wrt S N • •a 
.ti 
.hlonciay fr:e .ing
51..; 1'1.114
0: :; tne
. sp. ar.
.2 Ht. I...I •
• k +.•.17-1
'ii MING NEEDY PUPIL%
Rumford of German.
n n,e custom of feeding neve-
hool children when. in 1790, I.-
invited indigent hungry puprls
'le municipal soup kitchens c:
..1unich, Bavaria.
ART SCHOOLS FAIRLY NEW
The institutional art school is of
fairly recent origination. During
the Middle Ages the great masters
•f ten gave art instruction ocea-
iionally to individuals but hardly
ever to a group.
Murray Hospital
Monday s cwitplete report
Cer.sus
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Patients Diamisscd
New Citigens
tollows:
33
60
3
Ratien( admitted from Fridayat 4:00 pm. to Monday 3:3i) p.m.Mrs Jessie Skim. r13 So. 10th.St., 'Murray, Mrs. Howard Nolan,Rt, 3, Cadiz; Mrs. David Mason,Wells Hall, Murray; Mrs. Charles
Grow Christmas Flowers
with Bulbs in Bowls
Gro tng ilnOr. era for Christmas
in a living room is not easy. beat
It can be done if Paper White
Narcissus bulbs are started Nov.
1. and grown in carefully regu-
lated temperatures. Without such
care the flowers are likely to be
Inferior, and the stems weak.
because the bulbs have not ma-
tured to the degree most favor-
able for "forcing."
"Forcing" is the florist's word
for making a plant flower out
of season: and the formula for
accomplishing this is much the
same with all bulbs. Bulbs de-
velop, even in storage: and take
time to reach the stage where
they are ready to grow. When
planted, they first must produce
roots, since top growth without
good roots is weak, and seldom
flowers.
Paper White narcissi, planted
In bowls filled with gravel or
pearl chips and s7ater, should
be kept in a temperature below
60 degrees for four weeks: pref-
erably in dim light. When "root
growth is suifiCient, top growth
Will begin, and then they should
have all the light'possible. Best
flowers will result when the tem-
perature never exceeds 70 de- which their roots drop. It takesgrecs: keep them away from 10 to 12 laeeks for the roots todevelop, in a dark place, in cool
radiators and steam pipes, and
out of overheated living rooms. temperature- When roots MI theInstead of gravel, bowls may ;glass and top growth begins, se
-be tilled with bulb fibre, or pot- , custom the plant frradually to'ting soil. Containers should be light, and grow slowly in a tern.deep enough to allow two inches perature below 65 degrees. Theof gravel, fibre or soil below, water should not be changed.them. Set the bulbs close to- but merely replenished,geth,r but do not let them When top growth begins, hth,,eusiedtouch; and only the necks should bulbs must have all the lightemerge from the soil, you earl give 11-em. TheyYelMei Paper Whites (soliel I be kept near v.indows, in a rim-don r and Narckasus Early Per-! parlor or room where venuta-fectinn can also .be grown by I lion can be given and - tempera-these methods: but they take tures kept down. By arranginglonger to make flowers. The best shelves in front of a window ontime to start all these is Dec. I. 'which the plants can stand, anor Biter when the bulbs have I attLrialyctiovrethdeispvlalyleyis priapiascl cea. 
n
be
hyacinths can flowered in bowls of sphagnum
.fulLlyaredecybeluolpbesd. of
 
be grown in water in special !moss which is kept moist. Giveglasses. The glasses support the them the same treatment givenbulbs just above the water, into ; Paper White Narcissi.
CAPITOL)!
FRIDAY and SAT. II
Two Favorite Stars in
a Two-Gun Mast of
Action • and Songs
BILL ELLIOTT
and
TEX RITTER
in
"The LONE STAR
VIGILANTES"
Jambe hyacinth bulbs will flower
, In hyacinth glasses, filled
with water.
r
 tiles
Pork Sausage
 3 lb $1
 1 Jeffrey. Rt, 1, Dexter; Mrs, Thomas1 Bucy, Rt. 5, Murri.y; Mrs. &UnitasI 1 Caidwell, Vb'ingo, Mrs. Char lesNorwood and baby girl, Rt. I,
Hardin: Mrs. Alvin Richard Mar-enco, Golden Pond; Mrs. RayBogigett and baby girl, Dover,Tem..; Mrs. Joshua Tabe.rs andbaby iirl. Rt. 2, Farmington; Mrs.
Otis Steel, Jr., Model, Tenn.; MrsMac Bone and baby boy, ` .6 RobinRd., Hopkins-vi I le; Mrs. ThomasHopkins and baby girl, 11756 ,Jane
Ruin Rd., Louisville; Miss ihaionKay Davis, Rt. 3, Hazel; MasterKenneth Wade Norsworthy, Swan-
ns Apt, 3, Paris. Rd., Mayfield*,Miss Deborah Ann Taber's, Rt. it.Farmington.
—
 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1954
-
Long, low convector radiators of modern design, installed beneath thewindow areas in the living and dining rooms of this modern apartment,supply dependable warmth for ccl winter days and blend unobtrusivelywith the furnishings, flowered drapes which hang to the floor help framethe modern heating units as well as the window.
- 
- -------
-
 —
ADAM'S Shoe Store
complete flexibility...
complete comfort
in the softest shoes that ever walked
•
A • •f3eovaful flaw fashion tesScd shoes designed to
compliment your Fall Wardrobe. Naturolizer'sheel hugging combination lasts guarantee toe-free
fit that eliminates popping, pinching and slipping.
Telephone 106-W
.1=11•1111-111111•1113MENIIIIINk!M
''nisommosormszussoco_
 
LOTS and LOTS of
PARKING SPACE
Swifts Premium
ktON
ntt•
4
4 Rolls Diamond
Toilet Tissues
Vienna
Sausage
29c
2 for 25c
Sea I test
Ice Cream , 2-Gal 79c f'
:de dd 3
Peeanut Butter qt. 61c
Hunts
Tomato Sauce 3 for 25c
Cut-Up Pan-Ready
Fryers b37c
Libbvs
CHILI CON CARNE
7 cans 49c
H1ENZ BABY FOOD
Junior
Strained
3 for 43c
3 for 49c
GRAPES
2 1.BS.
.Y"‘C
I
Grapefruit
5c ea.
doz.39cOranges---2
Quaker Oats 2 boxes 35c
Mackeral tall can 49c
Yukon Flour 25 lb. bag 1.89
Ivory Soap, lrg. 2 for 25c
Premium Crackers 1 lb. 23c
-- Call 1975 For Delivery To Your Door
Johnson Grocery
At City Limits On Hazel iiighway
smminkikiiiimmeiaiW—msoirraw—
•
Telephone 1975
amoramarint mommiCammiMiimmat Immo( mos moism.C2mak
•
•\IN
Al
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Tn
•
coIY F/i0EP —coPY F4 P51
.11.1.11MIRCAPIlerA:
•
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HO LEFT THIS PORPOISE ON OUR LAWN!
1
IS PERPLEXITY In the Leo Vollowitz family tn Los Angeles ILI members look at a 6%-foot. 200-
,i porpoise on their front lawn. Leo awoke, looked out the window and for a moment thought
as on a boat or dreaming. lie doesn't have any idea how or why It got there. Shown' wtth Leo
from left) Bobby, 7; Evelyn, 14; Mrs. Esther Vollovntz; Eileen, 4. (internattonoi eloanSpholo)
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'WHERE U. S. PLANE WAS DOWNED
••=m0
' 'SIBERIA!
SAKHALIN
MANCHURIA
HOKKAID
fife
Of
JAPAN
KOREA
TOKYO
_
sifatuR0 STIAIT
AC ,
 JAPAN C
\CD
AIROW INDICATES Nemuro strait at nortnernmost tip of Japan a
Hotkaido island, where the 11 S RB-29 fault° mapping plane
Mar fired upon by fibuasian MU: fighters rhe plane, uith 11 crew-
men made land before the crew bailed out. Une was killed.
Linoleum Headquarters
• 9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
• Thurman Furniture
Fca' *rs400
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6,891 Attend
Trade Schools
Frankleart. Ky. Kentucky's
fourteen area trade school csaters
lasnela,asueti schools offering trade,
1 industrial and distributive courses
.,ported a total enrollment of
8.891 persons for the first . month
of the present school year. the
State Department of Education's
Diviaion of Vocational Education
reported today.
The number included 1,545 in
evening extension classes, and
1.085 veterans in pre-employment
courses. Classes for veterans hate
been started at the Jeffei son
County Vocational School,- Valley
Station, and Tilalintan Trade
School. Paducah. this year. Ap-
prentices enrolled for reli!ed
training totaled 512.
Enrollment at each of the area
trade school c-enters wore.
Ashland Vocational School, Ash-
land. 5)9; Harlan County Voce-
• oal School, Harlan, 232; Hazari
•  ti final School, Baize rd, 282,
Jefferson County Vocational Scho-
ol. Valley Station. 185: Lafayette
Vocational School, Lexington, 435;
Madisonville Trade School, Madi-
son% ille, 286.
1.4/11iSVIII* Vocational Scluarla
Lone:vine, 2,057; Mayo State Via1
catinnal Sch xl, Paints-vale. ..e2i
Northern Kentucky State Voca-
tional School. •Coeington. ;:e3;
Owensbom Trade School, Owens-
ho.., 460; Tilghman Trade School,-
Paducah. 199; Somerset Vocational
School, Sememet, 415. Western
Trade School, Bowling Green. 219:
West Kentucky Vocational School.
Paducah, 172 and High Sc000la,
753.
DRIVE DOWN TO
4‘C\.Sue &Charlies
Aurora Road—on Kentucky Lake - Telephone 623-J
For A Delicious
Fish Dinner
Al! You Can Eat With Our
Delectable Hush Puppies!
Be Sure To Visit Us Before
We Close
8:30 P.M., NOV. 14th
L
All-Season Door Increases
Comfort in Any Weather
One modern door can take the,
place of two older types. Appro-
priately called the "combination
door," it makes use of interchange-
able inserts to perform the func-
tions of separate storm and screen
doors.
The ponderosa pine "door blank"
—the side, top, and bottom pieces,
the heaviest part of the door—
need never be taken oft its hinges.
The blank serves as a frame for
lightweight panels, which are
changed according to the season.
When a screen insert is used
during warm weather, the door is
a screen door. When a glass insert
is used during the winter, it's a
storm door. Inserts can be changed
with ordinary household tools or
no tools at all.
Convenience is one big advan-
tage of a ponderosa pine combina-
tion door. Changing insets is an
easy task. Little storage space is
needed for the inset not in use.
Economy is another factor in
the combination door's appeal.
Roughly equivalent to a door-and.
a-half in material and labor need-
ed for manufacture, it costs less
than two complete doors.
When a combination door Is
used as a storm door, the dead air
space between it and the regular
door serves as insulation, keep-ing warm air in and cold air out.
This eliminates drafts and re-duces fuel consumption. In a housefully equipped with ponderosa
pine storm doors and window
storm sash, heating costs usually
are reduced 15 to 30 percent.
Combination doors are made in
A storm door Le winter and a
screen door in summer, a ponder-
osa pine combination door is
converted for seasonal use by r.
placing one panel by another.
a variety of designs to suit any
architectural style and in sizesto fit any doorway. Some typeshave decorative metal grilles orlower panels. In one variation ofthe combination door, the screen
always stays in place; in winter,the storm insert covers the screenOn the outside.
Thunderbird
Gave Hint Of
New Ford
Ford's new personal car, the
Thunderbird, which gave an ad-
vance hint- of the 1955 Ford car
styling trend when it was un-
veiled earlier this year :s new
on display in dealers' sho.vroornsin most parts of the country De-
liveries of the first production
models began in Many cities
October 22.
The Thunderbird, with its :di-
alect body, iys the first "personal
car" of American manufacture.
Ford engineers designed it for a
combination of high performance
with comfort, convenience am'
safety of a conventional car. It
measure's just tour feet. four and
2 10 inches high in the hardtop
model, but the Thunderbird will
accommodate three people, with
rear coMpartrnent space for their
luag age . The adjustable steering
whee' slides in or out three inerer,
and Am be locked in the, araation
the driver prefers. A power seat
is standard equipment.
P.nver steering, power windaw
lifts, and power brakes, are avail-
able at extra cost, the same con-
venience features available in the
full Ford car line, Roll-up win-
dows and the hardtop glee the
car year-round utility in aay
climate.
The ear's outstanding perfor-
mance .in all speed ranges is pro-
vided by a high-torque Ford
Y-Block V-8 maul. of 292 cubic
inches displacement with 3.75 inch
bore and 3.30 inch stroke. Com-
pression ratios are 8.1:1 with
standard transmission and 6.5.1
with Fordomatic. The engiae is
rated at in horsepower with
Fordornatic. and at 193 horsepower
with standard or overdrive trans-
imaegon.
The engine is equipped with
standard tramenistion. Fordoma:ic
and overdrive are available (T-
imms.
Most of the car's parts are. in-
terchangeable -with regular 1455
Fords, so it can be eierviced quick-
ly by any Ford dealer.
Ford Offers
Variety Of
Engines
-----
Ford's 1955 line of passerger
cars will offer buyers a choice of
two new, modern deaign Y-Elock,
overhead valve V-8 engines of
182 and 162 horsepower and a
new 1-Block 6
-cylinder engine of
120 Korsepower.
Added power designed into all
of the new Ford engines pnwilts
greatly increased torque at start-
and 1):.ssing speeds.
The new hi:h-ceinpression 18?-
horsepower V-8 has a 272 cubic
inch displacement and a 8.5:1 corn.
pres.sion ratio. It is available. only
se•ith Fordomatic transmission on
The new Fairlane and Station We.-
on series.
Ford's ne*-
-162-horsepower V•3
engine - up 32 horsepower from
the 1934 Ford V-8 - has a 272
cubic inch displacement and a
7.8.1 comoreasimi ratio. It Is avail-
able with any of the sixteen Ford
models for 1955.
The 120 horsepower overhead
valve 6-cylinder Ford engine has
a 223 cubic inch displacement and
a 75:1 compression ratio. It also
Is availeble with all rmal.,IR
WHEN WOLVERINE WAS CUR
The University of Michigan,
founded in 1841, at Ann Arbor,
Mich., by 1852 had only six on the
faculty, a mere 72 students and a
single course of study. Today it
has some 19,000 students and a
faculty of well over 1,000 teachers.
LOW COST
AUTO INSURANCE
Pay While You Drive
303 Main htreet, Phone at:
‘1.1.611.5T VITI.SON. Agent
Defective Water
Heater Kills 10
Next week, November 14-20,
will be "Diabetes Detection Week
in Kentucky." All Kentuckiaas
will hnve a chance to get free
tests for diabetes as part of the
annual diabetes detection drive
sponsored by the Kentucky State
Medical Association.
All of the 1,900 physicians who
are members of the medical as-
sociation have beeh requested to
give a free urine sugar test to
every person requesting it doting
the week. Hospitals and labora-
tories are also cooperating in the
eampaign to save lives by dis-
covering previously diabetics.
"Each previously undiscovered
case of diabetes uncut ered throu..'h
the drive represents a liseful,
happy life saved which might
otherwise be lost,- said Co -lisle
Morse, M. D., Louisville, chairman
of the K.S.M.A. Diabetes Commit-
tee as he urged all Kentuckams
to avail themselves of the free
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"BENGAL BRIGADE"
starring Rock Hudson
SATURDAY
"LONE HAND"
with Joel McCrea
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"HERE COMES THE
GROOM"
starring Bing Crosby
We will show all this week,
but after this week we will
show only on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday until
further notice.
I,
tests. lucky Federation of Women s Clubs
''With the control tneasurs now the Kentucky Junior Chamber of
possible through insulin, filet, orCommerce, the Kentucky Hospital
a combination of both, the aver-Association, the Kentucky Rural
age person with diabetes maylleahh Council and the State
even expect to live longer thanDepartment of Health.
many non-diabetics," Dr. Morse —
said. "Because such controls exist.
every person should fegulariy
cheek to see if they are suspect.
The Diabetes Detection Drive af-
fords such an opportunity each
year. without cost. With full public
cooperation, it can help as achieve
a real victory over diabetes.' OserA TiYe illin
TS5MT
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Kentucky." The campaign is also "t•• due IPS".
thendorsed by aumerous state-wide 
--1•••—at
follow-
ing. the Kentucky Congress of DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Parents and Teachers, the Ken- HOLLAND DRUG CO.
eyrnetome et Disbar Ariseig awn
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Ask About 15-Day Tr;a1 Offer!
Groucho Shoots Palace Guard
Caught in the act of shooting a shako is that rabid horns
movie fan and laugh producer, Groucho Marx. The pro-
duction he'd really like you to see is the beautiful, new
De Soto for '55. The only new oar that is styled for
tomorrow. Premiere at your De Soto dealer's showroom
November 17. Go see it!
'55 DE SOTO ON DISPLAN WFD NOV 17
NOW
edal ilfrirreeeetet:041/ 'Wood
SAVE IOC A POUND
nig4 eo/dee ?eta/
In appreciation for the reception you have given Colonial Coffee
in this area, the Colonial Coffee Company now gives you an
opportunity to enjoy it at a really worth while saving.
For each bottom of a Colonial Coffee bag, or winding strip
from a Colonial Coffee can you take to your grocers,, he will:
2.
Give you 101 in cash, or,
Credit you with 104 on the purchase price of a
pound of Grand Colonial Coffee.
Don't miss this opportunity to enjoy one of America's
finest coffees, and save money at the same time. Save each
Colonial Coffee bag, the winding strip from each can of grand
Colonial Coffee. They're worth 10 in cash or credit at your
grocers.
This amazing offer is good only in this area, and only for
one month. Be sure to take advantage of it. You'll enjoy
Colonial Coffee. It's a blend of
five of the world's finest coffee
varieties. And you'll welcome
a chance to enjoy it at the
saving this offer gives you. So
— buy a pound of Colonial
Coffee today!
Offer Closes November 30
a.
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Christian loway. s Hickman. Carlisle. Liv:in Ballard, Graves. Marshall, Cal
ingston, Fulton and McCracken
Counties have been invited to
Church Heads iparticipate in this convention.
!ll Meet
Leaders of the Christian Church-
es in this area will meet on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 10. at Mayfield in
the First Christian Church. Con-
greeatiorial officers and !carters
of the Men's, Women's, Youth and
Children's work in each :hutch
The meeting at Ma v field i
one of a series of 16 convention
being held in Kentucky this month
iNovemberi. Harvey Beasley o
Kevil district president, will pre
side over the convention which
is scheduled to begin at .210 p rn
- Throughout the state the .3is
trice Cunventions will be :..cusing
attention on the state-wide pro-
gram of the Christian Church. The
major portion of the eon vonti.in
time .1! I,- d.•vnjted to .1 studs,
QUEEN MOTHER
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
of reports from the churches in
this area. During the past year
these churches have been emptins-
'zing evangelism, and in this year
stewardship will be stressed. Lal
church reports en these tws areas
will receive saiecial attention.
The state-wide program for
Christian education and missions
will be presented. A team of guest
leaders will take the lead in pre-
senting the convention provari.
The team will be led by Orville
M. Skeen of LexIngton. The team
pastor will be Dr. Paul StatiVer,
minister of First Christian Churc!I
of Louisville and former president
-- of the Kentucky Convention of
Christian Chwches.
MEETS THE PRESS Ot3feir team members are Dr.
'Frank A. Rose, president of Trio-
!sylvania College in Le'sington:
'Miss Mary Ellen LaRue .if Lex-
ington. executive secretary of the
;Kentucky Christian Men's tillow-
.44343.
Is a statement about the f.srth-
coming conventions. State Presi-
I dent Moak said. "The 16 district
conventions are a part of the over-
all program of the State Conven-
. 
ition of the• Christian 'Churches.
I More than 600 Christian Churches
I in Kentucky cooperate in the total
anagram.-
QUEEN MOTHER ELIZABETH of Great Britain is shown with women
reporters around her after she addressed members of the various
press clubs en Washington. She tad the 1 000 Washington corre-
eponderts that "this precious freedom of cornmurcation and ideas"
Is "ml the least of our many traditions that we share together."
-
NON-STOP NEW YORK TO PARIS
bum-
VETERAN PILOT Max Conrad of San Francisco stands in front of
his twin-engine Piper Apache in Paris after a non-stop flight from
New York Conrad wax in the air 22 hours. 19 minutes, had
fuel for nearly five flouts more rinterriattowar RadWvitut,,)
Admits Sun, Scenery
-7www7trz. 400—
A wall of windows gives an inviting look to this living room. All
ef the ponderosa pine sash are fixed in place, except the two center
sash. which swing out for ventilation.
A wall of windows Is in in-
creasingly common sight both on
new homes and on modernized
older dwellings. It consists of a
irr ultiple arrangement of wind-
dows en vertical banks and hori-
zontal rows, forming a glass
-"wall" that brings sunlight and
scenery into the house.
Ponderosa pine stock sash can
be arranged in an infinite number
of ways. A popular installation
consists of many fixed sash win•
dows, with one or two awning
or hopper sash for ventilation.
The awning window swings out
from the button', while the hop-
per swings in from the top.
A combination widely seen in!
areas where maximum ventilation '
is wanted is a wall of awning or
hopper windows, with no fixed
sash. Awning ,and hopper are,
really the same window, but can'
lie installed in either position the
owner choose,s. Installed vertical-
ly, this window becomes a case-
ment.
Regula • casement windows can
be made into a window wall by
putting a number of them side by
side. The sliding wlndow, another
type of ponderosa pine unit, and
the familiar double-hung window
also can be used.
It is generally best to install
factory-made sash and frames for
a wall of window:, rather than
those made by small local mills
or by carpenters on the job. Fac-
tory-made windows are treated
with a water-repellent, peeserva-
live chemical.
The scientifically dried lumber
used in stock window units is se-
lected for freedLm from defects
and is kept srt the proper! molt-
ture content. Frame and sash are
precision-manufactured .and tre
glazed at the factory by experts.
FORECASTS CENSURE VOTING
SENATOR JOSEPH McCARTHY (R1, Wisconsin, shown preparing to
speak before TV cameras in Washington, said he expects Senate
Democrats and liberal Republicans to "go down the line" In vot-
ing to censure him. 'international Sound photo)
 _
EPISCOPALIANS
--TAKE NOTICE
The "Parish Dy Mail :in under-
taking of the Episcopal C!.urch
Kentucky, wishes to take its min-
istrations to the meirbe.'s vai?re
Church attendance is d,fficult.
Many must teel a hurter /or
their own service and e desire
that their children should have
religious training.
—The Parish by Mail" w,shes the
names of all Eges:opalinns or allY
Interested in the Episcops1 Church,
that it may keep in cluse contact
with them and arrange ror any
service needed. Especiiiiy does
the "Parish by Mail' e Ash the
names of the dea and tnose wn0
are blind. in order to ni,rester
them.
Please write at once to the
thrector. Mrs. H. L. Maery, -Par-
ish by Mail-, 421 Secorq Street,
Louisville 2, Kentucky, who is
ready and most wilhng to serve
011.
FREE RIDE,
PITTSFIELD. Mags. — aft --
Mrs. Katie Hoffman got an unex-
pected present on her 98th bath-
day. Mohawk Airlines gave her a
round-trip ticket to Utica, N. Y.,
to vt a niece. Mrs Hoffman had
ne‘cr la.en in an airplane
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1954
Read Today's Classifieds
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
November 9, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1051
Long Fed Steers 
 $21.00-23.25
Short Fed Steers 
 17.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
 15.00-18.00
Baby Beeves 
 15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9.09-11.00
C-nners and Cutters 
 2.50- 8.50
Bulls 
 
8.00-12.00
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 
 23.00
No. 1 Veals 
 21.80
No. 2 Veals 
 
19.80
Throwouts 
 
4.00-16.30
HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds 
 
 19.50
The world's greatest builder of V8's presents
THE TOTALLY NEW '55 FORD!
with styling inspired by the Ford THUNDERBIRD
New FAIRLANE Series ... The new Club Sedan, lito
all six models in Ford's new Fairlane Series, feature, the new
wrap-around windslield, MA luxurious interiors and wide
choice of stunningly new, single and two-tone exterior colors. .41
Longest, Lowest, Roomiest...most Powerful ever built!.
•
New CUSTOMLINE Series ... The Tudor Sedan
airs,ve and Fordor offer a wide selection of exciting new
color and uphol-dery combinations. Like all 197,5 Fords,
they have a new wider grlie, new visored headlights and
sturdier, extra-narrow pillar-posts fur better visibility.
New STATION WAGON Series . . . The new
.6-passenger, 4-door Country Hedan 'above) one of f.
new do-it-all beauties. There.6-also tispassemasi C.•durkt,rv
Sedan, an Kalsasernger Country Squire and a 2-door, 6-pas-
gen& Ranch Wagon and Custom Ranch Wagon.
-4r1)4174(3.
We invite you to see for yourself. And we
tell you in advance you'll he amazed. This
new Ford is totally new— inside,
and in thnllingly different performance.
The distinctive, long, low lines of the
Thunderbird were its styling inspiration. Inside,
you'll be greeted by rich, roomy luxury . by fabrics
never before offered in a Motorcar.
Mighty engines, mightier than in any Ford before
—supply its exciting power. And each of Ford's
three new engines offers you the safe, split-second
response of Triggef-Torque Power.
Your ride will be up to 15c; smoother. You'll find
automatic driving at its most versatile, most obe-
dient, with new Speed-Trigger Fordomatic. Rest of
you'll find your kind of ear, for there are 16 body
iTyles to choose from in four:fresh new lines.
When you come in, don't be surprised if you tell
yourself: why look farther—why delay—you just can't
buy better than when you buy Ford.
New MAINLINE Series . . . Each nr the three
Nlainline beautie, olTeri the same engineering advance-
merns, the same graceful contours and clean lines that
distinguish all '55 Fords. Fordor Sedan is illustrated above.
EXCLUSIVE TRIGGER-TORQUE POWER
IN 3 MIGHTY ENGINES
162-h.p. Y-block V-8
2. 182-h.p. Y-block Special V-8
120-h.p. I-block Six
(1) The new 162-h high-torque
Y-block V-8 has a higher 17.6
to 1) corppression ratio, greater
displacement. And, like all '57,
Ford engines, it has Ford's fa-
mous deep-block build for extra
smoothness . . . short-stroke
design for greater savings.
(2) The new 1F01-h.p. Y-block
Special V-8 is offered in combina-
tion with new Speed-Trigger
Fordomatic Drive on Fairhm
and Station Wagon models. It
features 4-barrel carburetion,
dual exhausts and an extra-high
(1.7. to 1 compression ratio.
(3) The new I20-h.p. I-block Six
has a new hither 7.1 to 1) com-
pression ratio, turbo-wedge com-
bustion chambers, deep-block
build. Its the most advanced six-
cylinder engine in the industry.
ALL WITH TRADITIONAL FORD ECONOMY
Plus all these other brand-new Worth-More Features
* New Speed Trigger Fordornalit Dos. 'as an automst,c low esar for
quicker starts and better passing ability. * New Turbo Action Spark Plugs
Mist lottlnkg" up to mice times as long * New 10% larger Brakes
mean smoother stripping and up to 507; longer brake lining life * New
Tubeless Tires an-' quieter and easi Pr riding, offer extra puncture and blowout
' in. longer tire life. * New. Olagle-Peisail 'Fraet Ems
pension reduces "toad-joint jar." (Fordomattc Drtor elpt4onnl.)
55 FOR D The fine car of its field
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc. ,
211 East Main Street Murray, Kentucky
17
19
211
21
21
27,
26
27
2)1
29
32
33
35
it- iS
, 1954
eds
CO.
lock
9, 1954
DO-23.25
DO-20.00
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DO-20.00
cita-11.00
50- 8.50
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21.80
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NOTICE
pEcim. EQUIPMENT At Tlakt-
are In Coldwater. Cita grind
sankshafts hi all Carl W .1i0111 are-
engiaa, with a new guer-
illa -Bursted talcales repaired.
'binders rebored and ri ds align-
' I have the 1-rgest auto ma-
.0 i...op in Calheaay County.
ou will •ave money by seeing
e. Truman Turner in Ciadwater
IANO CHRISTMAS CL. b. 410
reserve the piano of your
!pliers .or delivery jue' before
daistmas on our eaneentent
SU PX11 KENtIONE aotal PER
gal. tats. $L2a. Close ...t pre'
on other inside wall fin.ihes
low as $1.b0 per gal. and b:la
qt. Uraan G. Starke & Son. 1201
& Poplar Streeet
IF YOU WANT TO PENT .a
washing macrune for 3U uays, .at
M. G Richardson, phone 74. elat
OSJ HARRIS GROV t. TELE-
PHONE CO: Please meat with in
at Taylor's Store on Tuesday
night Nov. 30ta at 7:011 p.m to
the purpose of -ening oa• Swit.h
Board and electing new othce7s
-Lenart Hall iSecy & Tress) nllt
altionaa Club Plano pan. y SINGER SE WI N vIACHINE
9 bl)119 names to choose from. •represelitutive in alturrey. For
othe Ili or write today. Sales. Service, Repoli contact
'tnon's Music Departrient, Un- Leon Hall, 1411 Popta: prime
City, Tenn. Phone 111.10, rale 1074-R. •
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LI1APTER THIRTY FIVE I
"P0011 Earl, I laid sadly
Never mind nun," Jake For-
tune said bitterly. 1
-He's not auci # bad guy," I
sant gently "He tried to protect
you. ano your daughter whom he
Madly loves lie nad a probiem.
and he wasn t talking. not until
he anew the score. When Eileen
heard me accuse, rum ot trying to
kill Ralph, she tialieved me,
thaught he nau really done it- tor
her That almost drove Earl crazy
trying to agar, it out. For all he
kn, v. enieen might Gave beer.
tnixed Lip in it. too lie--"
No, Jake Fortune said narsh-
ly. -Mart Knew the se-are. Right
alter I saw you carry Ralph away,
1 palmed that ne was still aiive,
and oegan tu fun. I met Earl,
Slid I lost my head, and I told him
waist I'd nad to do- because he
weuldn t loan me the money. I
tut] him that Od OW4.41.1 I'd seen
him shoot Ralph. out of jealousy,
Sod because ne wanted Eileen. The
Whole country knowS that she
tor Ralph. .1 told nini
Dial you might oorne snooping
irtaidul, and to watch the ravine-
I didn't want to take a chance on
being seen there. Then I tett him,
got a rifle, and. waited behind a
rail fence out back where I could
%%etch the ravine. At 'boon you
b. 'owe° up, began your poking
around. and 1 took a shot at you.
said. • And Rex Bishop, axing
ii 1, net Sp the bottom, saw you
shaot at ale, arrd ne came up to
pia and asked questions -and you
shot him '
ne‘er saw the old man. I was
itraching you. tie came walking
Iii I up along the tence, and he
was rmid.. He knew I'd shot at
you. because he told Inc he d been
welching all along. He began to
shout at me. and he 'pointed at
the ray me, •nd-a I always liked
0111 KWIC,- but nad to shoot him,
to keep niM quiet."
I snirered, thinking of all the
'things Unit made • pet sift kill, and
I Aziid, "Jake, there's a woman, 1
stii,osc ? "
iiis 'wavy mouth ...vent levee,
W el ne gave me a boasttul grin,
"i \au women, and I'm 'fly An.
yam* old." He leered at trie iewd•
13.."A olonde in Cleveland, and •
wette in Toledo. They cost me
auo of rp ..oney.
-Ili pet," 1 said. "When did you
get the idea about Judy Kirkland?
When 1 told you in Dan's Place
that she bleMect herself, that she
did not want to face Ralph's
-•
NOTICE: l'HE MURRAY ISOAkial
of Eaucanue will re:ative bids nal
50110 gallors No. a fuel oil deliver
ed to alrilt at scrizolian slice,
to be opened Thuladay evena,a
November 18. LC
115 ACHES GOOD LAND. GOOD
puddings ana Neighbarno.a. .Loci-
led mile Noith ot all:year.
tt. W. Whitfield, neleptane Paris
2(177 W. Dia nITe
MR. EARLY MILLER db NOW
connected with Conner. Implement
Co, and invites all los iriends
and old customers in Calloway
County to patronize hon at cus
new weatlein. Cars, "trucks, Trac-
tors. motor tune-ups of any kina
Pick up and delivery se. vice.
Call 131.1. n-Lic
SEIGLER
give you
out the
,NIMINEN
FOR SALE ;
FOR SALL: CHILD'S CGA1., SILE
5, with cap, Mutt & Leagins
match. NILE R(XKER lor small
child. Phone Wit, W or L.,,c to 1421.0
Miller ave. ul
a Ukt SALE: 11 LH5,,KOLk.l
pickup, Deluxe Cab In i.00d Con-
dition. Extremely met. Wotan
trade tot car. Phone 1114 na.a)
FOR SALE: NICE Tlittel: BED-
room eouse on Syca Me •••• St. A
bargain if sold at onae. Lail Mur-
ray Land, Company, 11112 W.
Hayes. nile
FOR SALE: PIANO. liALD \A •
Grand Ex..ellent corn:et:cm .,
hogony finish. See at 201 N. lbtri
OIL SPACE HFATERS after 5(10 p.m. Of Suncay. nlats
•
warmer floors through. 
house. Sold only ay SERVICES OFFERED
Urban G. Starks & Son 12th &
Poplar St. Phone 1192. n12:
WILL PAY itEASONABLE ROOM
and board for elderly woman
convalescent. Not bed-ridden. Cia
1321-W or 1340. nllc
INSURANCE: FIRE, TRIP AUTO-
mobUe, Lite, Income. heepttalinn
Polio. Galloway insurance
Agency. West side, Court .s•q., Mur-
ray, Ky. Phone IU82 rti 151-at
nlap
MD YOU EVER LEI A DOLLAR
back on your fire insueanoe pre-
mium' We are paying 0.ck 20
icurrent dividenoi on lesidential
property 303 Maie Strr
eta August k Wasan, Agent. nl.c
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards sr. re time
each weak.cS1CO, 144 Be'ffhlRf.
_JEWBelmont, Wass.
FOR RENT
a Olt ttENT: A NEW. MODION.N 2
bedroom house. Electra- teat. 5
Jousts. utiar • runes.
Sre.i.1 Limas, &enrol. Iti08 W
Main Wnite Hearse I (jr,..-. nllp
FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOM
carnfortaely turnaaed. Private e'-
trance and beta. One Meek from
steldre. 20.1 South ate Ittd?
r
•
id
'That gave me the idea, ne ad-
mitted. sniding at me. "There was
Ito nartn in trying. 1 went out to
her place. The lights were on. and
11 was wide open. I tound her up.
stairs on the bed, asleep. I .ocKed
the windows, rigged a pencil with
is cora tied to it, and stuck it in
the Key. I read It some place, and
tt worked."
"Its an old trick," I said. "You
ran the cord Crum the pencil under
the door, turned the key until the
bull was almost ready to click
shut. Mooed the doorand pulled
the cord. The pencil acted as a
lever and nipped the key over,
locking the dour trum the reside
The pencil telt to the door, and
you pulled It out andel the door
I saw the yellow speck ou the
key last night, but I didn't tumble
until now that it was paint. Irom
on, of yuur pencils. You euuldn t
be certain ut what Earl Seltzman
would du, so you tried to frame
Judy, too."
He loused the pencil he'd been
holding across the table. "Maybe
that's the one I used.' he said,
aTbere'li be dents in It, twin the
pressure on the key," I said.
"Why non t you look at it and
see?" he invited.
let the pencil lay and watched
him. "And then you typed the sui-
cide note on Judy's typewriter."
"With one linger"
I thought ot old flex Bishop,
and at Judy, too. She would have
died U I nailn t bound her as 1 did.
Maybe, for me, in the tout1 scoring.
the one tile would cancer out the
other. I hoped so, and I sarta "You
toilowed me to L)ans Place, know
ing thai I was looking for Earl
Senzman, because I'd been to rn•
house? You went in ahead of me,
wained Earl that 1 ass hunting
UM win, He ducked.out the tack
dour, atter telling ha poker pals
that I was a pesky insurance sates
man, ann t0 cover tor him. He
was already leery ot me, Decease
Illslapped turn around a tittle, and
he didn't know what you acre up
to: You Knew that I %mild guess
that Earl had scouted out the back
door, that I would come out that
way, too, and yo is waited behind
the can in the alley, and-" I
stopped, remembering the pound
of the bullets.
-1m a rotten shot," he said. 'Al-
"You missed me three times," I
ways nave been "
said.
"I won't miss now.
The tear returned, and I had a
u•STel rlor •1, ^ •• tnrop 1111 snIrttn
But with the fear there Was the
rage, suddenly flaming, and at the
same time another part of my
brain cautioned me to be crafty. to
Induce tilm to delay the moment
when ne %Dula decide to pull the
trigger ot the gun i knew now he
neld beneath the table "It won't
work," I neard my voice saying.
-They'll get you, Jake."
"Earl's car is out in back," he
said. -The Keys are in It and the
tank is full. I checked, belure I
came in. The tires on my can are
bad, but in Earl's car I can get •
long way, maybe to Mexico. I've
Gull gut • couple ot thousand in
cash trom the Clevelana cattle
deal." He paused, and said in •
whisper, 'Buck up, Bennett" His
teeth showed between his lips.
"You can only die once.'
"Don t do at, Jake," 1 Screamed.
Violently I pushed against the
table, and my chair went back-
ward. The kitchen roared with the
blast ot his gun. It was as it •
baseball nad been thrown, quite
hard, against my right side, above
the belt_ The impact made me
gasp and I slit:limed on my back
on the kitchen fluor My legs telt
dead, out there was no pain.
Jake Fortune was on the noon
too, twisted sideways, the table on
top of turn. I clewed the 38 (rum
my overcoat pocket, pushed my-
self to one elbow tried to steady
the gun. Fortune rolled clear ot
the table, allo ne tired as he rolled,
the bullet splintering the woouen
cabinet beside m3 head. I Bred,
my wrist v.ailobling, and I knew
that I bad missed. A dower pot
on the window sill behind nini
flew lo bins. lie pushed turnseit
upward, swaying on nis knees. I
had plenty of tame to aim care-
Daily The kitchen seemed to jump
with the muzzle blast and a little
wadi, mule appiatied. in Joke Feita.
tunes shirt over nu rigid shoul-
der. The impact rocked him, and
his gun arta dangled limply.
"All right, Jake," I said. "louse
done."
Grimacing, he grasped his right
wrist with his left hand and he
brought the gun up and around.
I yelled, "No!" but he swung the
gun toward me.
Tnere was only • split second
ot time lett. and I didn't have any
choice i shot Mtn in the lace.
I made it to the telephone and
pulled the receiver toward me and
asked for Slur-if! Morrissy, The.
I passed out on the floor.
Close beside me a voice said,
"Hello, Jim"
•1 0 Br C/1/1,01,.Il
&ID staple Itillalak OP I Khali EA:.
and :user I pert er.vre Oita
*41 or eee Sam Malley , ode
Not everybody in
Calloway county st,b-
scribe.$ to The Ledge,
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Well Protected
Huntz Hall is aide from
jungle dangers as Laurette
Luez runs interference in
"Jungle Gents," new Allied
Artists Bowery Boys com-
edy, opening tomorrow thru4
Saturday at the Varsity
Theatre.
Forst's 101•4Fries of 1955 trucks, with models extending from
l a a 
'
tZi niell lrieey for operators on esery lunging job. The new models.
ilia Job" isimpea aboom iMaa. eblia g gp ar ilesiedgn 
with homed engines and chassis, and more comfortable full loans
rubber seats in custom cabs, will be introduced at Ford dealers'
showrooms \member 12.
NANCY
OH, BOY--- THAT'S
THE KIND OF
 
 HAIRCUT
L1L' ABNER
ARV Ir
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 11, 1949
Mrs. Steven Edwards, 90, died early this morning at
the Murray Hospital after a short illness.
Marvin L. Underwood, President of the Kentucky
Bankers Association, today arinottEced the appointment
of Ray Brownfield, Agricultural Representative of the
Bank of Murray, as a member of the Agricultural Corn-
mitLee u: the Kentucky Bankers Association.
Services for George Lee, who died Tueday following
a heart attack were held yesterday at Palestine.
Thq cash income for farmers of Kentucky fell for
the first 9 mEnths of this year. The figure this year is
more than $20,000,000 below the .figure for the corres-
ponding period in 1948.
J. M. Turner, age 64, died yesterday afternoon follow--
ing a heart attack.
Insurance Warning
Given Operators
e' tt A fs KFOR - Kentucky s
truck and taxicab opera:els weir
warned today by the State Depart-
ment of Mocar Tzansportat.on tnat
hose fouad operating wi" JUL prd•
per ineurat.ce, or wnose rsuras.c'..
nas been cancelled 'last cease
operaUorte and turn in tags .no
cab cards to the departm nt.
":.1 tile insUtan.:e is no: reinca,
ed within an days train the
of cancotat Lion. the operating n
ority will .ccrnpi.-.eiy'-'n,lI
and void and _annot be reinstet-
eca" Lyle L. While, airect,,r 01
motor transportation agency s Llev-
of Cartiaaation wa.c.ed.
Meanwhae, tne dep3it r, ea;
promised that renewal applacairon
forms for 1935 will be tdrnienea
311 op-ra . • - • •
order to prow r't aft, -
95 Drive-h;
THURSDAY ONLY
"TOP BANANA"
starring Phil Silvers
and Rose i'44strie
PLUS
"PRINCE OF PIRATES"
in Technicolor
with John Derek and
Barbara Ruh
- -
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"TREASURE OF THE
*GOLDEN CONDOR"
with Cornel Wilde and
Constance Smith
Open week ends only from
this date onward.
- - -
(--/rs 77-cswEETOLE LADY, W//UT
LOONS AT Me AS 'F .4H WAS A
CHICKEN DIN/NE-R.1Y- IF SHE
Ark-ro-a-s- Aft-,4,-(zZI4AFTA
AfARRI HER
I AIN'T MUCH GOOD AT SAYIN 2=k"
THE FEELIN'S ThAT'RE IN MY HEART,
SIR.ALL I KNOW IS WHEN GRANT
LOOKS AT ME...OR TOUCHES
HIS HAND T'MY HAIR.,,
HEART SWELLS UP
5' SG I CAN'T
HARDLY BREATHE
NOR SWALLER...
e
papers in swipe tor MI.
"Any mato... carrier eerie e
ducts his oper ie throani
Kentucky after Jar. 1 and nail not
met n.:cessary renewal _equ.ee-
ments will be subject to pros'-
cation applicable pnder penal pro-
v si3n• of the Kentucky Motor
Carrier law,' White said
the deportment einotaaed teet
It recently canceled it carrier
titiek permits after trey fasted
to temstate their innuara..• winon
Ihe 30-day omr.oa after cancello-
hon. .
37
SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
Groucho Sells Post Cards In France
Grouch° Marx. the biggest card of them all. says, "Make
• date to use the most svnaillm.almfied new car in America,
the Styled for Tomorrow 1955 De Soto. Coming to your
De Soto dealer's November 17. Make sure you go see it!"
:55 DCSOTO '014-D1IPL 'WED NOW 17
TRIM HALF
OF MY E AD
BUT DON'T
TOUCH THE
OTHER HALF
riS THAT IT CHILD...
ES 714AT ALL?
Cap NI, 610 *40 •••••.••
• naned
•
By ...rule Bushman*?
zee__
By Al Capp
IT-sOfir MIGHT'S WELL BF
Y0'.fr -AT LEAST, AH 1:XNE.
HAD IS YiN RS 0' HAPPY,
CAREFREE ES-BACHELOR
LIFE!,
11
Reel/Inv-1i Vie.
Al L. N FIND WORDS
FOR, MA'M . THE REST-- WELL ,
THE REST JUST DON'T FIT
EASY INTO NO WORDS I CAN
FIND.
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Potatoes A La Morn
•
Pad ard your etrenuous-playing, fast-growing brood announce s
mis.Ss no; a meal withsut potatoes; and maybe you're iack of them the
Baal IL) S.
'Pa:Oita, Flax about concentrating your recipe prowess on the spuds
and s(-re, simply with sliced cold meat. These potato cheese eloquent.:
fili the till to a T f r Foimething fi.lingly different, go with practical!)
yt h.r.g else you have on hand, and voll make the whole family wondei
wh.•re you've Isti h.dina your talents for improvising.
They'll sit up as- i take r.,tice on taste t.csa, when you include Accent'
in the miaings. Accent is the seasoning that points up subtle neon':
favors, blends them together harmoniously for delectable enjoyment in
the eating. Use it in all your meat and vegetable cooking for the best in
gaod taste.
. Potato Cheese Croquettes
2 cups told (leftover) mashed Salt to taste
potatoes a. teaspoon Ac'eent•
1 egg, beaten Is cup fine dry bread crumbs
1 cup grated Chechisa cheese I, cup milk
Break up potatoes. Beat egg in bier. ier until frothy. Add potato pieces
grraually, beat.ng at nialium speai until bler.ied. Stir in cheese, salt
arid Ac'cer. Shape as desired. Pip into crumbs, then into milk, and
again into crumbs. Fry in shaiow hot fat until goldee brown on al: aides.
Makes 4 to 6 servings.
•—oure mkncsodium glutamate
Worth Whistling About
Child's Lunch At Home
Tuna-Apple Sandwich, made with enriched bread, served with a hearty
soup. form le bssie a the school child. hinds
Whether mother blows the whistle for the sand-lot crowd or the
noon dism.s:al bell releases them from school, youngsters arrive at the
luncheon table starved. Their healthy appetites make it easy for mother
to get a generous on. -taird to one-half of the day's needed food re-
gaiter:it:as into this meal.
Here is a nett:an menu that earns high marks nutritionally — a
haany oup, tlivor-tiaed sandwiches in quantity to fit appetites. fresh
vegetal,`.• and a cake dessert. Thai Tiona-appie Sandaieh,
mode with e-nri:F...d bread, has a fining of chopped, unpeeled apples,bleedal with lenion juice and mayonnaise to which tuna is aided.
aseesa mntbr maal to be away from home at noon, freshly made
eanSwichas cotad as wrapped in moisture-vapor proof paper and 5.,,red
in the ref ageraror. The soup couli be heated by an older child or poured
frotn a vacuam bctt:e. Animal croutor.s, cut from bread and toasted, are
mother's surprise.
 
sts
Tuna- %pale SandwiCh
cop tuna, raked 2 table:poen. mayonnaise
1 cup fir.ely chopped unpeeled or salad dressing
avt-les 8 slices enriched bread
taaletraon lemon juice Ia cup butter or margarine
Coma:Tie flaked tur.s, apples, lemon juice and maronnaise or salad
Eutter bread, Make 4 sandwiches, using la cup filling for
each sarsav
Vield: 1 run or filling for 4 sandwichea
Self-Isropelled Pickers
Sweep International Contest
1954 International Corn Picking Champions(left to right): first place
winner Llmo Iteddins, Indiana state champion, Flora. Indiana: secondp!Lce Wainer Richard licaus. Wisconsin state champion. Whitewater.
.sNiseorplin: third place winner William . Frank, Canadian natienat
champion. Hyde l'ark, Ontario. All three winners are shown on the
Minneapolis-Moline Ussi-Huskors they drove in the competition.
First, ,second, and third place winners at the 1954 International
aleshanical Corn Picking contest used identical 2-row self-propelled/uski rs. topping all 191.:3 records. Nine American State Champions and
the Canadian Champion competed on the 2400-acre Tracy Farms, east
of Janesville, Wis. '
Elmo M. Redding, 41-year-old Indiana State Champion, of Flora,
lads Nears:14st place on his 3-year-old MM Uni-Huskor with a score of
98.302 of a possible 100.
Richard Kraus, 2a-yeareol4 Wisconsin State Champion, Whitewateir,
Wis., placed second with 93.037. William C. Frank, Canadiael Champion,
Hyde Park, Ontario, took WO place with 90.713. Kraus and Frank
also operated 2-row MM Uni-Huitkore.
All winners bre:kettle 1953 rernris by wide margins. Redding topped
1953 first place by 15.4 points. Kraus scored 2:3.1 points higher. than
the: 1953 second place wiener, and Frank beat 1953 third place score
by 22.8 points.
Scores of other State Champion contestants were: William Adams,
Ellsworth, Ills 88.31; Robert trakei, Rushville, Mo., 83.52; Homer
Conway, Marengo, Ohio, 82.0.1; Victor Frye, Hazelton, Iowa, 76.95;
Herbert Salsbury, Atlanta, I End., 69.77; Roy Becker, aston, Minn.,
.64.58; and, Herbert Ranschats Humboldt, S. D., 59.81.
Field conditions were moldy from heavy reknit, including a down-
pour a for: hours befpre the Isternationnl Contest. Sun and a fair
wind improved conditions for the finaliste and the 50,000 guests on
Sat uniay.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T. Hereon adaressed the crowd and
ps:- ss'eted the. Sylvester J. Meyers, president of the Chicago
Board of Trade, presented the trophies. General chairman of the con-
test was Ted Walton, Janesville, Wis, 4
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Three Corner
Tooth Pick
Is Invented
Its HARM.V.1 W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON f - Did zon
ever hear of a three cornefed
tooth pick' Th0
 kind that would
fit true contours of the rrniars and
dig out the likes of partly chewed
fibers of veal and lam:. chops"
OH ear corn'
Well, the other day a Mwyer
:nand ot mine riad an implicit:mai
.r a rstent on Just nu sort of
:rung apoLcant thotu.-ht It was
brand new So do the fal.yer until
he looked into the record.
It took the lawyer a di.y and a
half to make the se -och the Int-
ent files, And he found thYt such
a thing was on the marke' 35 ye .rs
ago
Po:nt of this is that i, takes a
mite of doing to make .2 search
through two and one nal( million
th.ngs thi-1 alredely have been pa•-
tilted Including tne diaper pin sit
the tooth pie:It and the .2.:r coo!od
engine.
3, sA Little Miffed ".
M y lawyer trencl is a little
miffed He has learned that the
secretary o! commerzse has ap-
pointed an "advisory.' committee
to consider putting machines, or-
mechamcal brains, or push button"
in toe patent office.
Hy friend howled hi., head off
when he heard the news., •
"Heavenly days." he Said, "how
in the world can a reechaniesl
brain make • a search of all the
files with sone office clerk push-
ing a button7-
i My friend. Who would just as
soon remain frienaly with the Pa'-
lent Office and its examiners oe-
i cruse he likes to eat. aseed tnseuestion:
t
' "Suppose you have a cl,ent Wh,r
wants to get on the market sorno-
thing that he thinks is new. Like
say. a better Mousetrap. t, be real
silly about it Know now mane
tYplise traps have been .nvented.
not .nciucung muskrat t-.,pa lnrt
rat traps and traps int other
things,' They run into a consider-
able number. How is ore arnal!
boy going to push a button an'.
come up with the right arswer t )
a nev, spii.ig on a trap —a,. a „Iv,
se that will attract a mouse where
other cneeses have failed""
Habit Of Slialtag
The FRI, my foend, aas a 'Ile
on fingerprints. l'hey can t ike
your curl:cues on the 'harnb
index finger and, if you fv.ve ever
been printed before. t.T.ck you
down.
"But," he said. "if YOU are look-
'log for a new kind of m itch pod.
l the only thing you can di is to ar.
into the files of the Patent Of-
fice.'
Not only that, but the tile.: in
the mountain-us stacks in the Pat-
ent Office, the lawyer said. hive
a habit of sliding — one way o"
the other.
"That would creste a oroblern '
he said "you might. ca looking
for a precedent on a new kind rq
patch and wind uo with informa-
tion about the whalebone in an
old-fashioned corset or F new r•••
old gimmick tor fa:nes, the fix'-',
of flats."
USAF HAS 2111 LIBRARIES
The Air Force Library Service
maintains for the benefit of USAF
personnel 159 main libraries in
continental limits of United States
and 60 abroad. There are 2,300,000
in the AFLS's collection.
w.....•••••••••••••••••,
Report Made On
rippled Children
Society Donations
LEXINGTON itfl Th2 annul
report of the Kentucey Sonety
fur Crippled Children today show-
ed that Kentuckians gas", a tot ..1
of $217.914 dorm the necal ya•er
ending Sept. 1. to aid hasracappecl
children and adults
Briggs Lawson. Sheltayvale, pres-
ident of the society. tola a meet-
ing of volunteer workers' he o
even more funds will 51 needed
during the present fiscq. year to
meet increased demands for aid
to crippled children. He said the
budget for the current fi,eal per-
iod already totals sramel.
The meeting of the soc.fty ends
to:light With election of off.c,rs
and a cl,scussion of renohilitation
by Di. Alfred R. Shands Jr.. med-
ical director of the Nemotra
Foundation. Wilmington Del. Stite
Superintendent of Publi • lflstrum-
ti ii Butler and some 200
members_ o' the society will lt-
tend the meeting.
Oil re init raciaitt•s in Texas
rur'Are b en valued -.t a replacement
cost of $2.3'.141.04.ti.000.
=MEE
PARKER'S
 FOOD
Free Parking MARKET South Fifth Street
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 11, 1914
!HOLLYWOOD'S PROFESSIONAL
MOST GLAMOROUS SCHOOL
•
• • • 
• •
Half of Student Body Appears on Radio,
Television, in Movies or- Night Club*
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Vali- es - - Ph. 1061
Maxwell House
INSTANT COFFEE
lrg. 6-oz. jar $169
Nucoa
MARGARINE
one lb. 99c
Johnson's Super
HARD GLOSS
quart 98c
LUX TOILET SOAP
Large Bath Size
4 bars for 38c
Lrg. 21 Can
Big Brother CUT GREEN BEANS
9
Cans
BITE SIZE TUNA
39c
SUNSHINE
KRISPY CRACKERS
UNDERWOOD
DEVILED HAM 
REGULAR SIZE
SWEETHEART SOAP
REGULAR SIZE
WOODBURY SOAP 
Pure
SMOKED 4 to 6 Lb Ave.
Picnic Hams
FRESH 
KBRAINS
LBILOGNA
HENS
No Charge For Slicing
Sliced or By The Piece
Young Choice Stewing or Baking
29c
LB
29c 
 25c 
39cTh
WORTHMORE SLICED
BACON Tray Parlc-ci 47c
SUGAR CURED SMOKED
BACON JOWLS
GRADE "A"
FRYERS
LARD
50-Lb. Can
$8.99
No Charge For Slicing 25c tb
Cut-Up—Pan-Ready
l6-0z. Can
25c .Big Brother All Green LIMA BEANS 19c
American Ace
COFFEE
1-Lb. Bag
95c
1-1b. 25c
24c
4 bars 29c
3 for 25c
NABISCO
HONEY GRAHAMS
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER
KINNER
MACARONI
OR
SPAGHETTI
10-oz. •)--)c
1 lb. 33c
12-oz. 35c
Diamond
80 count
NAPKINS
BAGWELL'S "HOME MADE" BRAND
HOT RELISH 
 
12-oz, 19c
KITCHEN CHARM
WAXED PAPER 
 
25c
UNIT
LAUNDRY STARCH.
BLU WHITE FLAKES
. 15c
4 boxes 31c
1
Florida Juicy
ORANGES
5-lb. bag 29e
GRAPES
10e pound
"We Grind It"
Big Brother COFFEE
Party Pak
DILL 1
PICKLES
qt. 29e
Stokely's
finest
Crushed Pineapple
No. 2 can 
 
29c
Early Party Peas
17-oz. can 25c
AIR WICK .
lb. 94c
Stops odor before it starts
Biller
Bath Size
New
Com lexio4 Size
37c
Po*
_ -
59c
CLOVER LEAF—NON-FAT
DRY SKIM MILK 
 
13-oz, 29c
BATH SIZE
WOODBURY SOAP 
 
4 bars 45c
BATH SIZE
SWEETHEART SOAP 2 bars 25c
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